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STORY:
ANTIBULLYING
POLICIES

‘‘

I think bullying has
been around at least
since public schools,
and it is serious and
horrible.
The only
solution
that I can
think of
would
be a
structural
solution that would
begin instilling/normalizing a sense of care
for those younger in the
system than one’s self.”
— Michelle Smith

STORY: IS BIG
BROTHER
WATCHING YOU?

‘‘

This is a carrier issue, not a manufacturer
issue. If you have a
Verizon android phone,
you have nothing to
worry about. AT&T,
Sprint, and T-mobile
have the
Carrier IQ
software
as mandated
by the
service
provider. An iPhone
does have Carrier IQ
software on it, however
Apple has promised to
remove it with a future
software update.”
— DC
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More than $3 million in the bank

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Fenton — Have you ever wondered where the Fenton Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) gets
its funding from? You’re not alone.
As of Nov. 10, the DDA has collected $1,492,355 in tax revenue,

Summary

$656 in miscellaneous income and
$1,520 in interest for 2011. It has
also shared $400,000 of its revenue
with the city’s general fund for a total
revenue of $1,094,531.
Some of the projects the DDA is
spending funds in 2011 on include

See DDA DOLLARS on 14A

Michael Burns,
assistant manager of
Fenton and director
of the Downtown
Development
Authority (DDA),
explains where the
DDA gets its funding
and what it’s being
spent on.

Wrapping up for the holidays

‘‘

“

AS I WAS
driving into Fenton
yesterday, noticing
the new welcome
signs, I thought
to myself, thank
goodness it doesn’t
say ‘Be Closer’ on
it. Visitors would
wonder what it means
and think we were
idiots.

’’

Use of synthetic
marijuana hits
close to home

Nearly cost one
local teen his life


By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Parents of Holly students received a
letter from Superintendent Kent Barnes
last week, warning them that some local
teens were experimenting with synthetic
marijuana, marketed as herbal and allnatural incense.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

While putting my
groceries on the checkout stand at Wal-Mart,
a young lady came up
to me and said, ‘I’m
spreading Christmas
cheer and I’m paying
for your groceries.’ This
amazing person gave
me the change and
told me to put it in the
basket out front. I did.
Thank you so much.”

OF THE WEEK

$

See SYNTHETIC
MARIJUANA
on 15A

HOT LINE:

HOT LINE

1.00
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Where do DDA dollars come from?
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Three grams of the K2Summit sells
for $29.95.

Do Fenton’s ‘welcome”
signs meet specs?
Engineering firm to reveal

findings on Tuesday
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Tyler Holser, 18, wraps gifts for families in need with his mother, Janet Holser, on Thursday at
Cyclone Park in Holly. The annual event aids nearly 200 families a year, and is coordinated
by Holly Area Youth Assistance (HAYA). HAYA is a community-based prevention organization
developed by volunteers who live or work in the greater Holly Area School district community.

There are
jobs out there
But you likely will have to relocate

By William Axford

Amount

of settlement
agreement not disclosed

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Fenton — The Fenton Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) will
reveal the findings of an independent
engineering review for the city’s new
welcome signs when it holds its monthly
meeting on Tuesday.
The DDA agreed to have this done
after a Fenton resident, who owns a local
sign company, expressed concerns that
the newly installed signs do not meet
the original specifications.

See SIGNS on 15A

By Tim Jagielo

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Michigan’s unemployment rate has finally
dipped below 10 percent for the first time in
three years. But don’t expect people to start
flocking back to the Mitten any time soon.
According
Top five states with the to the latest
most job growth 2011
Census, more
Texas — 117,600 jobs
than 100,000
California — 92,300 jobs
people left the
Florida — 85,500 jobs
state, mostly
New York — 59,600 jobs
Massachusetts — 39,700 jobs

Fired manager Marsha
Powers lawsuit settled

By Sharon Stone

See JOBS
on 8A

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Holly — Following a closed session of the
Holly Village Council on Tuesday, the litigation
involving fired village
manager Marsha Powers has been resolved,
according to her legal
council on Wednesday.
Powers was fired by
the former village council
in the fall of 2010. She
See LAWSUIT on 23A
Marsha Powers
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Jamie Elfstrom, owner of Bill Carr
Signs, believes the new welcome signs
in Fenton don’t match the bidding
specifications.

at what to get?
DON’T WORRY, THERE’S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT GREAT!

ONLY

6 DAYS LEFT!

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE UNTIL 4PM

We’ll have the PERFECT GIFT for
SPECIAL PRICING

on over 100 in stock unique
specialty pieces featured
in our holiday catalog

EVERY BUDGET
Your Trusted, Hometown Jeweler for 64 years

Sawyer Jewelers

TM

“Sometimes it’s okay to throw rocks at girls!”

Proud Supporter

WE OPEN AT 9AM • Watch for Holiday Hours!
101 N. ADELAIDE • FENTON • 810-629-7936 • www.sawyerjewelers.com
2A
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It’s holiday shipping crunch time for UPS drivers

SMART
SOLUTIONS

26

million packages to
be delivered on Dec. 22

‘‘

It’s
sort of
organized
chaos.

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

1

It’s the busiest time of the year for
UPS driver Mike Callard, of Linden. But
on Wednesday morning with dozens of
stops left, his truck broke down right off
of Silver Parkway in
Fenton, in the rain.
Summary
He still delivered four
Shipping
stops on foot, and
services such
as UPS will see
was soaked by the
huge increases
rain in the process.
in volume during “Normally I’m not
the holiday.
this soaked,” he said
They prepare by
with a chuckle.
hiring extra staff,
and detailed
The last two weeks
planning.
before Christmas is
the busiest time of
the year for shipping services like
UPS. Their volume increases by 60
percent for the heavy pre-Christmas
time, according to Christopher Yohn,
a spokesperson for UPS in Michigan.
UPS was previously the United Parcel
Service, but was named simply UPS in

Stretched out sleeves

Use this quick save for stretched
out sleeves on natural fabrics (like
wool, cotton and linen). Spritz the
cuffs with hot water then blow dry.
The combination of heated water
and air causes the fabric to shrink
to its original shape.

2

Pretty pillows

See UPS DRIVERS on 11A

’’

Mike Callard
UPS driver

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

UPS Driver Mike Callard, of Linden, delivers multiple packages Wednesday morning,
during the busiest two weeks of the year.

cultural
A

Toss your décor pillows in the dryer with two old tennis balls for 30
minutes. The heat and movement
of the dryer shake dust particles
loose, while the pounding of the
tennis balls plumps up the fabric
and stuffing.

experience
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Four venues worth
checking out in Michigan
u

There are many cultural events this
holiday season in the surrounding area.
Here’s a look at a few theaters and event
centers around the state worth exploring.

WHITING THEATER

1241 E. Kearsley St., Flint
www.thewhiting.com

Phone: (810) 237-7333
As a 2,000-seat professional performing arts venue,
the Whiting Theater has housed some of the biggest
talents to come through Flint. Bill Cosby, Pat Benatar,
Jeff Daniels and other countless acts have all graced

See VENUES on 13A

Your Home
You can lease an
1800 sq. ft. three bedroom,
two bath home for as little as

650

$

00

NOW OPEN

Saturday Noon-5pm
These homes are in Fenton Oaks, Fenton, MI
To pre-qualify or visit one of our homes

Call (810)714-3668
fentonoakshomes.com
www.Adv-llc.com

per month

Lease rates range between $650.00 to $950.00
depending on the home you choose.

COMMUNITY

CONNECT

Offers are subject to credit approval,
security deposit and first month’s rent due at signing.

4A
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Thoughtful gifts for your special lady
Ah yes, the sounds of Christmas.
instance, the Christmas tree. Festive
They’re everywhere. The slap of
families trudge into the freezing forest
punches being exchanged
and chop down a perfectly
over parking spots at the
good evergreen tree and drag
By Foster Childs
mall. The screaming of terit home in order to attempt to
If I Were
rified toddlers forced to sit
make it stand upright in their
on the lap of a giant, bearded
living room as a symbol of...
man in a red suit whose
well, no one really knows.
breath smells like whiskey
This is a tradition invented
and cigarettes. The ripping of
by the Germans who, not
clothes as two women battle
surprisingly, also invented
in the aisle of Toys R Us
the ‘I Bet You Can’t’ giant
over the last Xia-Xia Hermit
beer stein.
Crab. And expletives and
But, I digress. The most
F-bombs echoing through the
cherished of Christmas tradineighborhood as frustrated
tions is the exchanging of
fathers battle the elements to
gifts. Nothing says ‘I love
decorate their homes with tiny electric
you’ more than a thoughtful, useful,
lights manufactured in third-world
meaningful gift. But, according to the
countries by pre-school children whose
American Association of People Who
homes don’t actually have electricity.
Wonder Why Broccoli Doesn’t Come In
And Christmas traditions — for
A Can, nine out of 10 men don’t buy

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

THANK YOU, TO all of the Fenton firefighters who donated their time to help
the local less fortunate children shop at
Target last Friday. You truly are heroes.
Also, thank you to Dee and the Lake
Fenton school staff for your help. God
bless each of you and Merry Christmas.

a reality check to Liberals from Conservatives. Not all Conservatives are rich, and
not all Liberals are poor. There are just as
many liberals in that 1 percent and 11 percent of them live in Washington D.C where
they are exempt from that tax.
nnn

OBAMA SAYS LET everyone pay their fair
share, which means those who work hard
for their money should give some to those
who won’t. Welfare is volunteer slavery.
What ‘poor’ means, changes as often as
the tax bracket moves up and down.
nnn

HEY RON, THIS is John. Let’s go, Ron
Paul, lets get it on.

www.tctimes.com

thoughtful, useful, or meaningful gifts.  
So, for those men who still haven’t
finished their holiday shopping, I have
compiled some thoughtful, useful and
meaningful gift suggestions guaranteed
to light the fire of your special lady.
•Banana Guard™— A sturdy plastic container designed to allow the safe
transport and/or storage of individual
bananas. Perfect for lunch boxes or
purses. Multiple perforations for proper
ventilation and a sturdy theft-proof
locking mechanism. Available (yellow
only) from www.bananaguard.com.
Only $9.99
•The RotoCone — No more ice
cream droppings on your clothes or car
seats! Reusable polystyrene simulated
cone holds up to three large scoops of
your favorite flavor. Patented roto-technology rotates the ice cream in the cone
for you at any one of three variable turn
speeds. Available at wwwrotocone.
com. Only $34.99 plus shipping.
•Pedestrian Turn Signals™ —

Twin wires, each with a powerful
(tongue-in-cheek) one amp light, fit
snugly around your ears. Use the
remote control to signal which ear you
want to blink, or use both to indicate
braking. Perfect for the walker or jogger in your family. Available at wwwfakegiftsite.com. Only $5.95
•Mona Lisa Spouse — (The King’s
favorite) Imagine your wife’s face
seamlessly transformed onto a genuine
replica of the real Mona Lisa. Same
size as the original, beautifully framed
(genuine poly-wood) and ready to hang
over the fireplace. Available at wwwmydavinci.com. Only $34.99 plus
shipping.
Trust me, if you go with one
of the above suggestions, you
are going to have one happy
little lady on Christmas morning.                                                                                                                                         
   From everyone at the Tri-County
Times, Merry Christmas.
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. E-mail the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some information reprinted from the Internet.

nnn

nnn

IT DOES NOT bother me that an atheist or
non-Christian does not say Merry Christmas. But when a store makes its living
selling all of those Christmas gifts and
advertises heavily about Christmas, then
they should be saying Merry Christmas
when you buy something there.

THE PROBLEM ISN’T that people
say Happy Holidays, the problem is
they are instructed to not say Merry
Christmas.
nnn

NEWT GINGRICH IS running the
same old plan that all criminals do.
He admits his ‘adultery’ mistakes only
because he’s been caught. And then
he expects everyone to forgive and forget, because he now is a man of God.
People on Death Row try the same
tactic. Hey Newt, it won’t work.

nnn

ABE LINCOLN HAD very little in common
with Obama. Lincoln was a Republican. He
actually worked as an attorney and did not
need a teleprompter to deliver a speech.
He did not bankrupt our country and try to
make us a European state. Lincoln was an
outstanding president.

nnn

MITCH MCCONNEL — ‘THE single
most important thing we want to
achieve is for President Obama to be
a one-term president.’ The Republicans are more concerned destroying
Democrats, than helping citizens, unless
you’re rich. They go all out for them.

nnn

I’M AN ATHEIST, and would like to
say ‘Merry Christmas’ to everyone. The
phrase doesn’t bother me at all. It’s
your personal beliefs that count. That
said, more appropriate descriptions
would be Merry-Sellmas, MerrySpendmas, Merry-Moneymas, MerryTakemas, Merry-Expectmas, MerryProfitmas, Merry-Vendormas, etc, as
long as it reflects spending money. It’s
become disgusting.
nnn

WELL, I FINISHED Christmas shopping all before the snow flies, the
roads get bad, and people start getting
pushy on the roads. Merry Christmas
to all, and to all a good night.

Merry
Christmas!

nnn

NOTICE THAT PRESIDENT Obama
didn’t arrive in a flight jacket with ‘Mission Accomplished’ plastered all over
when Bin Ladin was taken. His decisions to execute the plan credits him,
and he gave all credit to the military
for its success. To say he took all the
credit is a lie.

From Dave Lamb & Staff

nnn

OCCUPIERS ARE OBAMA’S drones,
programmed to think everyone owes
them everything, when they do nothing.

nnn

THANK YOU, PRESIDENT Obama for
getting us out of Iraq. The Republicans
would have kept us there forever to
support their ties to the corporations
that feeds on the war. Watch them
keep us in Afghanistan now. The lives
of our service men mean nothing to
them.
nnn

THOMAS SOWELL’S column in the
Wednesday, Dec. 7 issue is correct. It’s

nnn

I JUST WANT to say thank you to the
person who had someone change the
red light at North Road and Adelaide
Street when making a left turn. It is
now a blinking light. It saves so much
time and frustration instead of sitting
there and not a single car is coming. Thank you so much, and Merry
Christmas.

• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
PROVIDING QUALITY
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

See HOT

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Compiled by Angel Rynearson, Intern

What’s the most memorable concert you’ve ever attended?

“‘Maroon Five,’ I took
my 18-year-old cousin
to see it and it was her
first concert.”
— Cathy Perry
Grand Blanc

“My most memorable
concert was when my
son played in the Linden
High School band. They
sounded phenomenal.”
— Desiree Muldoon, Linden

“It was the ‘Rolling
Stones,’ Mick Jagger
was so full of energy
and everyone was so
into the music.”
— Kathleen Brang, Pontiac

“‘Aerosmith,’ I am a big
fan and its always cool
to see the band you love
live in concert.”
— Kelli Brendle
Fenton

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“‘The Who,’ I was
surprised how good
they were after all these
years.”
— Kathy Davis
Grand Blanc

“Seeing ‘REO Speedwagon’ brought back so
many memories for me.”
— Linda Josephson
Fenton

www.tctimes.com
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Rose Township Supervisor Alison Kalcec smiles as she is recognized by an audience member at her last township board meeting Wednesday night. She said she
is leaving with no regrets.

Rose Township supervisor says good-bye
Leaves

with no regrets

board member for 15 years. “I feel pretty
good about it.”
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
Kalcec said when she first started
After more than 20 years of public
working for the township all of the
service, Rose Township Supervisor Alirecords were kept in her home. Now,
son Kalcec attended her last
everything is in the updated
board of trustees meeting Summary
township office. “Overall,
Wednesday night, marking uWednesday marked
as a community, we’ve
the end of a career of which the end of a career of
centralized all the services
she has no regrets. “Just public service for Rose
without any debt or any inrelief,” she added after the Township Supervisor
crease in taxes, and I think
Alison Kalcec, as she
meeting ended.
that’s pretty huge,” she said.
Kalcec resigned from the submitted her resignaKalcec was the superviposition in November, stat- tion in November. Glen
sor for three years, and the
ing her vacancy could help Noble has been apclerk in Rose Township for
move the township forward pointed as supervisor
12 years. She worked for the
and clear up the decisive until November 2012.
village of Holly before that.
atmosphere on the township
She said she will continboard. Her last meeting was
ue with a couple part-time,
held in the newly remodeled township
book-keeping jobs, and may even dust
office — a fitting final meeting place
off her viola and join the Fenton Comalso wrapping up a
munity Orchestra. “I
contentious and expengot grandkids I’d like
“It’s a great loss for the
sive project that Kalcec
spend some time
township. She was here for to
helped bring to fruition.
with,” she said.
all the right reasons.”
The office is one
Resident Jan Koop
Jan Koop
of her most important
said she is sad to see
Rose Township resident
achievements, said KalKalcec go. “It’s a great
cec, along with the
loss for the township,”
warning sirens that have begun to be inshe said. “She was here for all the right
stalled. Kalcec is proud of the North Oakreasons.”
land County Fire Authority (NOCFA)
Kalcec said she will miss interacting
which she helped develop as a NOCFA with the community members the most.
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b
Gifts to Graa
m
@ Cafe Aro

ered
• Chocolate Cov
s
Espresso Bean
• Travel Mug
• Gift Cards
fee
• Flavored Cof

• egg nog & nutmeg truffles
• dark chocolate peppermint truffles

225 Silver Lake Rd. (next to Cottage Inn Pizza) Fenton

Curbside Pick Up 810.714.3005 • Text AROMA to 25827 for specials

Board appoints interim supervisor
said Noble was chosen because he has
a better-rounded career of experience
than the other applicants.
Rose Twp. — The Rose Township
Noble said he brings 50 years of
Board of Trustees appointed long-time
experience, as a consulting
community member Glen
engineer for public civil
Noble to serve as interim
works projects. His biggest
supervisor. The former
challenge will be getting
supervisor, Alison Kalcec,
up to speed with the opresigned from the position
erations of the township,
in November. Noble will fill
especially the financial
the remainder of Kalcec’s
operations. “I’m a problem
term beginning in January,
solver,” he said.
to November 2012. Noble
Glen Noble
Noble said he expects he
would then have to run for
will be available for open ofthe supervisor position in the
fice hours in the second or third week
regular election if he chooses.
of January 2012.
Township Trustee David Gordon
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433

BRAD HOFFMAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area over 40 years”
102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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beginning at post office
giving Changes
an impact to her business or the shipping
uProcessing centers across
of items, even if major processing locations
state expected to be
Collecting the
are closing down across the state.
any grande/super
phased out by spring 2012
“This is going to give other carriers the
specialty beverage
canned
chance to offer their services to the comValeriano said. “Before, when
or boxed Tri-county area residents may experi- munity,”
you mailed something in Michigan, you
(when you bring in a canned or
could pretty much expect to have it the
ence a delay in the delivery of their mail
boxed food item by Dec 24th)
food
next day. Now you may have to wait a
starting in January 2012. Mail from the
few days for it.”
Flint
Post
Office
processing
items
Valeriano said the postal
center — the biggest postal Summary
235 N Leroy St for the
service excels at sending
facility in the area — will The Flint Post Office
items that are smaller such
now be sorted at the Pontiac processing center is
closing January 2012,
FUMC
as cards and when there isn’t
processing center.
and mail from the TriAccording to the Flint-ar- county area will now be a rush to receive items. VaFood
leriano said sending smaller
ea American Postal Workers sorted at the Pontiac
items through the postal
Union, the move may delay office. The move could
Pantry
service is cheaper than using
mail delivered in the tri- delay the delivery of

$1.00 OFF

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

(hot, iced or frozen)

unexpired food items please

(across from Fenton Hotel)

DRIVE
THRU

CODE 101340

for franchise info www.biggby.com

Good at this location only. Not good with any other offer - including BIGGBY card
loyalty programs. No copies of this coupon will be accepted. Expires 12/24/11.

We offer a full menu of your favorite
Asian, Cantonese
Szechuan, and Hunan Cuisine

FREE

Daily Lunch Specials $5.50
11-3pm

Includes rice and soup
or egg roll

Crab Rangoon

CHINA KING

w/ $25 purchase

810.629.9898

4035 Owen Rd.

with coupon
Expires 12/31/11

(near Mancino’s)

MSG
100%

Vegetable
Oil

Mon.-Thurs. 11:00am-10:00pm
Fri. & Sat. 11:00am - 10:30pm
Sun. 12:00 noon - 9:30pm

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

THE AREA’S ONLY FULL SERVICE CAMERA SHOP
We offer a wide range of photographic
products & services for both the novice
and photo enthusiast
• Camera Service &
Equipment Repair

• On-site Photo
Finishing (digital & film)

Canon SX230
$
100 Instant Rebate
December 11 - December 31, 2011

299.00
- 100.00 Instant
Rebate
$

• Video Transfer
Services (all formats)

Compact Point & Shoot

Accessory Kit
95*
Only

199.00

$

Features
• 12.1 Megapixel

$19

third-party delivery comcounty area by a few days. mail in the local area.
panies.
All mail that begins with
According to Valeriano, once an item
a 484 or 485 zip code will be sorted at
reaches 15 pounds or more, shipping
the Pontiac processing center before berates from Fed Ex are
ing sent to prospective
postal offices. The post “This is going to give other cheaper than the postal
service. Delivery commaster at the Fenton
carriers the chance to
also offer more
Post Office declined to
offer their services to the panies
options when shipping
comment on how the
community.”
an item, such as trackchanges would affect
Lucy Valeriano
ing numbers and twoFenton residents.
Owner, Goin’ Postal of Fenton
day delivery.
The move is expected
“Fed Ex doesn’t
to save the U.S. Postal
hold a package overnight if you pay for
Service nearly $6.5 million annually, and
two-day delivery,” Valeriano said. “If
comes during declining profits and high
it’s going anywhere in Michigan, good
operating costs. By May 15 of 2012, the
chance it’ll there the next day.”
U.S. Postal Service is tentatively planning
The Linden post office is located at 215
to close the biggest processing centers
South Main St. Holly’s is located at 108
around the state including Detroit, Lansing,
W. Maple St. All of the local post offices
Saginaw, Jackson and Kalamazoo.
are scheduled to remain in operation.
“The U.S Postal Service must reduce
its operating costs by $20 billion by
2015 in order to return to profitability,”
Proposed changes
said David Williams, vice president of
to the Postal Service
Network Operations, in a press release.
The proposed closures could cost more
• Elimination of next-day delivery,
than 1,000 jobs across the state.
unless a package is mailed from a proIn the fall, the postal service began
cessing center. First-class mail will now
studying 252 out of 487 mail-processing
include two-day or three-day delivery
locations for possible closure. The effort
instead of next-day delivery.
to consolidate resources will also affect
• Mail that begins with a 484 or 485
overall operations. First-class mail may
zip code will be sorted at the Pontiac
switch from two-day delivery or threeprocess center before being mailed to
day delivery.
prospective post offices.
Under the postal service’s proposed
new standards of operation, next-day de• Nationwide, the Postal Service is
livery for parcels can only be achieved if it
considering closing up to 252 out of 487
is mailed from a major processing center.
mail-processing locations. Many large
Goin’ Postal in Fenton owner Lucy Valocations across Michigan are also being
leriano said she does not expect much of
considered.

Includes:

• Flexi Leg Tri-Pod
• Cleaning Kit
• Camera Pouch
• Instant 15% off Coupon
for memory card of your choice
*Available with purchase of camera

• Full 1080p HD Video
• Powerful 14x Optical Zoom with Optical Image Stabilizer
and a 28mm Wide-Angle lens.
• Smart AUTO intelligently selects the proper settings for the camera
based on 32 predefined shooting situations.
• GPS tracker records your location, and a logger lets you view the locations
on a map via Canon’s software.

G

fentonca o to
mer
shop a.com/
for more local
specials!

Stop in for a
FREE Door Chime &

Receive

10%off
Purchase
Expires 12/31/11

wreaths
roping
hanging baskets
grave blankets

While supplies last • Must have coupon

810-629-2287

100 S. LEROY • FENTON
MON.-SAT. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
THURS. OPEN TILL 8 P.M.

Halls Greenhouse
Family owned since 1965

9268 Linden Rd. • 810-516-6071
1/2 mile north of Baldwin Rd.
Open 7 days Monday-Sunday 9-5
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report

Police&Fire

FENTON WOMAN TICKETED
FOR HEAD-ON CRASH
Fenton police and fire departments
responded to a head-on automobile crash at Owen Road and Silver
Parkway at 8:20 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 14. A 77-year-old Fenton
woman was driving her Chevy
Malibu eastbound on Owen Road.
As she started to turn north onto
Silver Parkway she drove into the
path of a westbound Dodge Ram
truck, driven by a 34-year-old Holly
Township woman. Both women
were lone occupants in their vehicles and both were seat belted.
STAT EMS arrived on scene to
treat the women, who complained
of injuries. An ambulance transported the Holly Township woman
to Genesys Health Park in Grand
Blanc Township and the Fenton
woman’s husband arrived and said
he would transport his wife to the
hospital. Both vehicles were towed
from the scene. The Fenton woman
was ticketed for failing to yield.
FENTON MAN’S CREDIT CARD
USED IN CALIFORNIA
At 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 13, a
41-year-old Fenton man reported
to Fenton police that he had two
fraudulent transactions on this
credit card account, one for $43
and one for $39. His bank informed
him that the transactions occurred
in California. He cancelled his account and was told by the bank he
would not be responsible for the
two transactions.
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Pharmacy robbed
a third time

Firefighter of the Year

Suspect breaks in back door
and steals prescription meds
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Jason Lescoe, a firefighter and EMT with the Argentine Township Fire Department
was named “Firefighter of the Year.” Lescoe was presented with the trophy at
the fire department’s annual Christmas potluck dinner. His dedication to the
department and willingness to help and work with the membership earned him
this nomination from his peers. Lescoe has been with the department since
February 2010. Standing with Lescoe is Fire Chief Jim Reid.

St. John break-in suspect bound over to circuit court
Criminal cases against Charles Sawade
Jr., 19, of Holly, were bound over to
Genesee County Circuit Court. The teen
was arrested on suspicion of breaking into
St. John Church and other buildings on
church property in November, as well as
Gerych’s Distinctive Flowers & Gifts. He
was initially charged with seven counts of
breaking and entering with intent to steal,
but the charges were amended to two
counts of breaking and entering during his
district court preliminary hearing. A cash
surety bond of $7,500 was ordered on each
count. Fenton police located Sawade on
Nov. 17 at a residence in Fenton, based
on evidence recovered from Gerych’s.

The Religious Formation Building, a
shed and an inner office on St. John property were broken into in the early morning
hours of Sunday, Nov. 13. Cash and a laptop
computer were stolen. Using a stolen master
key, police believe the suspect then broke
into St. John’s church in the early morning
hours of Tuesday, Nov. 15. Fenton police
learned of the break-in at Gerych’s after an
employee reported that the entire store had
been ransacked as the suspect searched for
cash. Police believe that Sawade is responsible for breaking into Gerych’s as many
as four times in the past couple of months.
Sawade will be back in court on Monday
for his circuit court arraignments.

Since it opened its doors in August, the
Linden Town Pharmacy, an independently
owned pharmacy on North Bridge Street,
has been broken into three times. The
latest break-in occurred early Thursday
morning. Linden Police Chief Scott Sutter
said police responded to the pharmacy’s
security alarm at 4:30
Summary a.m. Thursday, Dec. 15.
Linden police
The suspect(s) used
are investigatforced entry on the back
ing a break-in
door to gain entry. Once
at the Linden
Town Pharmacy inside they broke open a
on North Bridge locked cabinet and stole an
Street. Police
undetermined amount of
are hoping a wit- prescription medications.
ness will come
The owner is conducting
forward with
an inventory to determine
information.
what was stolen.
The first break-in occurred on Tuesday,
Oct. 25. Police responded to the pharmacy’s
security alarm at 1:33 a.m. When police
arrived, they saw that the back exterior
door to the business had been kicked in.
Approximately $1,000 in medications,
including phentinol, ibuprofen, adderall
and hydrocodone were stolen.
The second break-in occurred at 2:03
a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 1. Again, an unknown suspect kicked in the back door
to gain entry to the pharmacy.
If anyone has information about any of
the break-ins, or the suspect(s) they are
to call the Linden Police Department at
(810) 735-5454.

NOTICE OF

OPEN ENROLLMENT

VISION THERAPY
Resolve Vision Problems that
Interfere with Your Child’s Education

“
Holly Academy, a Public School Academy, will be holding open student enrollment for the 2012-2013 school year beginning January 3, 2012 through March
1, 2012. Applications may be picked up at any time from the office of Holly
Academy during regular school hours 8:00am to 4:00pm weekdays or you
may access forms during the weekends at www.hollyacademy.org. Two New
Parent Information Meetings will also be held at the Academy on Monday,
January 23, 2012 from 6:30pm until 8:00pm and on Monday, February 27,
2012 from 6:30pm until 8:00pm. School visitation and tours are available by
appointment only during regular school hours. If there are more applicants
to enroll in a specific grade than there are spaces available, pupils shall be
selected using a random public lottery process. The lottery, if necessary, is
scheduled to occur on Friday, April 20, 2012 at 9:00am.
The Academy has immediate openings for 2011-2012 school year.

Holly Academy location:
820 Academy Road, Holly, MI 48442
Phone (248) 634-5554 • Fax (248) 634-5564
Holly Academy does not discriminate based on race, color, age, religion,
national or ethnic origin, disability or sex.

Now is the perfect time to continue to enhance your child’s
education. Does your child have difficulty reading or
comprehending material? Has your child been diagnosed with ADD
or ADHD? Fenton Vision Center offers a vision therapy program
specifically designed to help resolve visual problems that interfere
with reading, learning, and educational instruction. All vision therapy
sessions are run on site at Fenton Vision Center Therapy Clinic.
For more information regarding vision therapy, see our website at
www.fentonvisioncenter.com or call us at 810-629-3070.
Vision Therapy has been extremely
beneficial for our child. He has become
self-sufficient in school and at home.
Homework is more enjoyable and takes
less time. He can focus and concentrate
better, and is more productive. His
grades have improved significantly,
he strives for and is on the honor roll,
and teachers have seen an incredible
improvement in him as a student.
- Current Vision Therapy Parent

”

“

Nathan’s reading scores have risen three
grade levels in a little over a year’s time.
We have also seen great improvement in
things such as math and other areas where
tracking was a problem. Nathan also learned
about some of his limitations and strategies
to help him in school. He enjoyed going to
vision therapy because Dr. Alvarado and his
associates made everything so much fun!
Everyone at Fenton Vision Center made us
feel welcome each time we arrived for an
appointment. They showed genuine care for
Nathan and our entire family.
-Sue Lambert-Mann,
Former Vision Therapy Parent

810-629-3070

1535 N. LeRoy St. (Located in Lake Winds Plaza, north Fenton)

www.fentonvisioncenter.com

”
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Beat the Rush —

Do your last minute SHIPPING with us!
Fedex

USPS

DHL

Freight

Find us on Facebook
for exclusive deals!

FedEx &
DHL

10%OFF

Competitor
Coupons
Accepted!

Color
COPIES
Shipping~Printing~Office Supplies
1421 N. Leroy Street, Fenton, MI 48430
Phone: (810) 208-7155
Hours: M-F 8:30am - 6:30pm • Sat 10:00am - 3:00pm
www.goinpostalfenton.com

Expires 12/31/11

CARING

28¢

No Limit!
(8.5 x 11
Standard Paper)
Expires 12/31/11

for Your Pets
Like Family

We’re committed to providing compassionate, comprehensive veterinary care
to each and every pet who comes through our door. From routine checkups to
advanced surgery, we are equipped to handle all of your pet’s healthcare needs.
Vaccinations, Spaying, Neutering, General Surgery…

10

Dr. Sandy Smith

%off

First
Visit
(up to $15)

Valid only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 1/18/12

1495 Dauner Rd., Fenton • www.animalhealthclinic.org • 810-629-9882

www.tctimes.com

JOBS

career field, Podjun now has more job
security and is happier than he’s ever
been. “We’re making more money than
to find employment. Even some
we have in four generations,” said his
tri-county area residents have left
wife, Mary Ann Podjun. “Every year, I
and are finding that other areas of
feel fortunate that we had the foresight to
the United States are booming.
get out when we did or we would have
Anthony Byard is one of those who
lost everything.”
left the state of Michigan to find work in
But leaving Michigan for a new job isn’t
North Dakota. “Most jobs here in North
as simple as packing everything up and
Dakota start at $15 an hour, with bonuses
leaving everything behind. Both Byard and
on top of that,” said Byard, a 2007 Lake
the Podjuns were born and raised in GenFenton High School graduate. He is
esee County and are often homesick. Byard
employed as a geologist on oil wells in
said that while there’s a high demand for
Williston N.D. and was trained for his
workers in North Dakota, there’s not enough
job onsite. “The jobs require high school
housing and businesses established to live
diplomas to college degrees,” Byard said.
comfortably. Many people live in tents and
“But companies just need bodies more
campers while searching
than anything.”
for adequate housing when
Byard said it isn’t un“Most jobs here in
they first arrive.
common for workers in
North Dakota start
Major cities can take
North Dakota to earn
up to an hour to drive to
$50,000 to $100,000 durat $15 an hour, with
ing their first year.
bonuses on top of that.” and generally only have
a few department stores.
According to nationAnthony Byard
Wyoming is just as spread
al reports, western and
2007 Lake Fenton graduate
out and sparsely populated.
southern states are leading
Podjun wakes up at 3 a.m.
the country in job growth,
every day for work, and drives 90 miles, one
with Texas creating nearly 117,600 jobs
way, to his place of employment.
in the first half of 2011. California had
Despite the drawbacks, Byard and the
the second most growth with 92,300 jobs
Podjuns see a bright future because of their
and Florida ranked third with 85,000 jobs.
jobs. Byard plans on saving his earnings for
After losing nearly 857,000 jobs since
a house in Fenton and paying for college
2010, Michiganders are constantly watching
out-of-pocket in the next few years.
other states for employment opportunities.
The Podjuns foresee selling their home
Chris Podjun, of Gaines, drilled water
in Gaines and having their sons move to
wells in Genesee County when the housing
Wyoming with them and join the family
market crashed in 2007. As a fourth-generbusiness in the near future.
ation well driller, he had to find a new line
“The most important thing people have
of work in order to survive. The opportunity
to understand is they have to be willing
for a new life came when Podjun followed
to change and be flexible,” Mary Ann
his brother-in-law to Wyoming and began
said. “At the other end of the journey is
drilling for uranium instead of water.
employment and a new life.”
Four years after switching into a new
Continued from Front Page

Holiday clocks are here!

1999

each

YOUR CHOICE
MSRP $70.00
Offer valid while supplies last.

SOUNDS O
F THE SEAS
ON

CAROLS OF CHRISTMAS
II

60

%

OFF

rd Miller
all Howa er Clocks
th
Grandfa

40%off

all remaining Christmas
accessories - includes all
OLD WORLD ornaments

We Stock OAK & POPLAR BOARDS 1x2 thru 1x12 • 1x6 POPLAR $1.49 foot

1220 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
Open: Monday - Saturday 9am to 7pm
(our policy is to be closed on Sunday)

810-629-7967
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We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL
PROBLEMS?

DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN
If you are having any Electrical Problems,

™

We can help you with:

This Week’s Super Special…

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Surge Protection
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Home Electrical
Safety Inspections
Code Violation &
Corrections
Updated Smoke Detectors
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

23

$
ONLY

95

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 12/31/11.

From MISTER

SPARKY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
YOU CAN EXPECT:

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive
Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Troubleshooting
Electrical Problems
Lighting Fixtures

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Ceiling Fan Installation

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

8-SPARKY

1-888Fenton

(1-888-877-2759)
Grand Blanc

Hartland

(810)750-1858 (810)694-4800 (810)632-9300
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com
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HOT LINE

CONTINUED

WAKE UP, PEOPLE. Another term with
Obama will mean the end to our constitutional rights of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness, the beginning of an
economist’s dictatorship, where 1984 is a
fact, not a book of fiction.

ATTENTION BUSINESSES:

nnn

IN REGARDS TO the Hot line about the
older generation saving us from speaking
German and working on Japanese plantations. Looks to me like Congress and our
trade laws are going to have us working
on a China plantation in the future.

One ad, one price,
one full year of advertising!

nnn

THE PROPER THING for Fenton to be
closer to is, my bumper. Everyone should
get away from my bumper, be a little more
distant. I am tired of everyone riding up
my rear. Let’s all be closer in a different
way. Everybody, just slow down.

SOURCE BOOK

nnn

TO THE PERSON who compared
President Obama to Abraham Lincoln, we
really have to get this medical marijuana
under control because obviously people
are abusing it. It’s out of control and
needs to be tightened up a little bit.

A complete guide to the Fenton, Linden, Holly & surrounding areas

nnn

Restaurants/Takeout

100

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 2011 SOURCE BOOK

Lockes Party Shoppe & Deli
1228 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-7811
See Display Ad on Page 96

Lucky’s Steakhouse
17500 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-1400
Restaurants - Takeout

Luigi’s on Leroy Street
1243 N. LeRoy
Fenton • 810-750-9088
Restaurants - Takeout

Mancino’s of Fenton
4019 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-2000
See Display Ad on Page 97
Restaurants - Takeout

McDonalds
1314 N LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-4876
Restaurants - Takeout

McDonalds
3216 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-3636
Restaurants - Takeout

McDonalds
3238 W. Thompson Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-3183
Restaurants - Takeout

McDonalds of Holly
15187 N. Holly Rd.
Holly • 248-634-2728
McDonald’s of Linden
603 W. Broad St.
Linden • 810-735-6922
Restaurants - Takeout

Me and My Girls Coney Cafe
123 N. Bridge St.
Holly • 810-458-4336
Restaurants - Takeout

Mega Coney Island
3251 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-2231
See Ad on Page 98 and Coupon
on Back Glossy Pages

See Display Ad on Page 99
Restaurants - Takeout

Snappers on the Water
6484 Bennett Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-735-4307

nnn

Springfield Inn
10197 Dixie Hwy.
Davisburg • 248-620-9168
Restaurants - Takeout

Subway Sandwiches & Salads
1298 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-2266

Stand out

Subway Sandwiches & Salads
18050 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-1220
Restaurants - Takeout

with display ads

Subway Sandwiches & Salads
200 E. Broad St.
Linden • 810-735-5381
Restaurants - Takeout

Subway Sandwiches & Salads
4048 Grange Hall Rd.
Holly • 248-634-8001

e

Taco Bell
3234 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-2856

Navistarz Bar & Grill
8291 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden • 810-458-4385
Restaurants - Takeout

New Century Buffet
1386 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-750-8833

Restaurants - Takeout

*$35 Value

• Exp. 12/31/11
Tim Hortons
326 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-3092
airField partments
Restaurants - Takeout
16000 Silver Parkway Dr., Fenton
Tim Horton’s
810-629-5082
3238 Owen Rd.

F

a

Professionally
managed by

Takeout
Restaurants -

Fenton • 810-629-3921
Restaurants - Takeout

Tom’s Coney Island of Holly
15195 N Holly 11
Rd. 0 S. Saginaw
Holly • 248-634-2570

Purchase of $100 or more.
See store for details.
Expires 11/30/11.
Exclusions apply.

Serving Fenton for over 63 years

e In

810-735-4385

tossed in a light

101 N. ADELAIDE • FENTON • 810-629-7936
www.sawyerjewelers.com • MON. - FRI. 9-6 • SAT. 9-4

93
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“Sometimes it’s okay to throw rocks at girls” ™

• Byron

FREE
810.370.1400
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Sawyer Jewelers

SOURCE BOOK COUPON

Restaurants - Takeout

10%

*

SOURCE BOOK COUPON

7071 Bennett Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-735-7630

Restaurants - Takeout
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Restaurants - Takeout
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Restaurants - Takeout

Tee Bone’z on the Water
3482 Silver Lake Rd.
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THE AD IN Wednesday’s paper saying the dollars spent at Amazon.com
never returns to the local community is
false. Many in this community rely on the
income we make as eBay and Amazon
Marketplace sellers. Thanks for inadvertently shooting the local economy in the
foot with your uninformed advertising.

Restaurants - Takeout
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aged Swiss chees
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Red Devil Pizza
Traditional lean
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Marketplace

with bold listings

Shirley’s Cafe & Grill
522 W. Broad St.
Linden • 810-735-6861

Moy Kong Express
911 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-2511

Restaurants - Takeout

of the TCTimes website to
have your business featured
on our home page.
See your sales
consultant for
details.

Restaurants - Takeout

YOU CAN ONLY charge so much for an
ordinary light bulb, 25, maybe 50 cents,
unless you paint it blue and give it a fancy
name. That’s what this is all about, folks.
As soon as you say ‘green,’ it costs more.

Restaurants - Takeout

Panera Bread
3500 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-5709

New
feature

Sagebrush Cantina
14284 N. Fenton Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-3955

Mo Doggies Bar & Grill
715 Torrey Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-1415
Restaurants - Takeout

nnn

Get noticed

Restaurants - Takeout

Taco N’ Treats
15155 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-629-3200

Restaurants - Takeout

AREA INFO.

Ruby Tuesday
19005 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-714-3327

SOURCE BOOK COUPON

MENUS

Restaurants - Takeout

S
COUPONoNApplicatio
n Fee

Restaurants - Takeout

• Postcards
• Notepads
• Envelopes

Rocco’s Pizza
1375 N. LeRoy St. Ste. A
Fenton • 810-629-7500

Restaurants - Takeout

Restaurants - Takeout

Several products and
templates to choose from,
or upload your own artwork.

Red Devil Pizza
1153 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-714-9199
Restaurants - Takeout

Restaurants - Takeout

• Brochures
• Business Cards
• Letterhead
• And Much More

REGARDING THE HOT line about the
Linden High School band director being
like a coach, not sure about this one.
When you don’t allow students to audition
for a band, that’s not fair to all students in
the program. It was 17 years ago when I
auditioned, that was fair.

$

95

Offer not available on diesel/vehicles requiring
synthetic/extra oil. Ask advisor for details.

THAT’S LESS
THAN $15 PER
OIL CHANGE!
WE MATCH ALL competitor
coupons & advertised specials
on maintenance OR repairs!
Open Saturday 8am-2pm
EASY TO FIND - US-23
AT EXIT 80

15123 NORTH RD.

888-249-1361
WWW.HALLFENTON.COM
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Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

Call today for

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!

Guaranteed quality all year round.

Charles Nelson

810-732-7999

License #2101140011

From our family to yours…

Wishing You a Blessed Christmas and 2012!
Limited spaces
available in our
state-licensed
preschool.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

UPS Driver Mike Callard, of Linden, sorts through packages during a stop in Fenton
on Wednesday.

UPS DRIVERS
Continued from Page 3A

2003. The company earned $17.1 billion
in the third quarter of 2011.
To meet the holiday demand in December, UPS added 55,000 part-time, seasonal
workers. They are divided among the warehouse for sorting, and the trucks themselves.
Some help the drivers on the route, and
others are seasonal route drivers.
On Wednesday, Callard worked with
his son, who is a seasonal worker. “He
knows how to take orders from me,”
he joked.
Yohn said that historically, the busy
season is from September through December, but online ordering has compressed that time into the two weeks
before Christmas, culminating into the
busiest day of the year, which they project
to be Dec 22, where 26 million packages
will be delivered company wide. Almost
700,000 will be delivered across Michigan during the peak time, instead of the
usual 402,000.
During this busy time, “package car”
drivers, like Callard, see their route volume double, which adds at least a couple
hours of work to their day, depending on
the route. Callard said a daily average
is 130 deliveries, but on Wednesday, he
delivered 237 packages. The packages
weigh around 30 pounds on average.
He works smart, using all the tools at
his disposal including safety training to
avoid injury.
At age 47, Callard said safety is important, and he has had a helper for the
last two weeks. The helper delivers the
packages. He keeps the packages organized on his truck. “It’s sort of organized
chaos,” he said.
“It changes a lot with weather,” he
said. Fair weather helps the planes land
on time, and the trucks roll on time.
Callard delivered packages along Owen
Road to Linden Road, with stops along
Silver Parkway. Most of his customers are
residential, and a third is commercial. “I
love my job,” he said. “I couldn’t sit in the
office all day. My truck is my office.”
There are multiple deadlines for packages through the day, so logistical planning is very important. “There’s no GPS
to tell me where I’m going. I know where
I’m going. I’ve been in this area for 14
years,” he said.
Callard is one of nine drivers in the
Linden and Fenton area. During the
holidays, he tries to be discreet when
delivering large packages to homes that
are obviously a kid’s toy. “You don’t
want to ruin any little kid’s Christmas,”

he said. “It takes a little extra time, but
they always appreciate it.”
Callard takes a small vacation after the
holiday rush. “I’m just looking forward to
Christmas to be with my family too,” he
said. “If we have good weather the next
eight days, I’m going to be a happy man.”

Second Semester begins January 2rd

Dance & Music!

Register Now! 810-735-6515

Gift Certificates Available!

Serving the Linden Community since 1979

Holiday

OPEN SUNDAY 12 til 4

Sale

in
Relax ort
Comf

$

208 N. BRIDGE ST.
DOWNTOWN LINDEN
810-735-6515
www.dancelinden.com

LEATHER
ROCKER
RECLINER

599

$

Chaise Rocker Recliner, X-Tra Comfort Ottoman,
Sensate Heat & Massage and Magazine Pocket

399

rocker recliner
Compare at $699.95

579

Compare at $899.95

Reclining

Oak Desk

$

$

519

Relax this
Holiday

Entertainment

TV Base

Sofa
$
799

Compare at $1399.95

Corsicana Crescent

TWIN 2 pc set.........................$199

set

FULL 2 pc set............................$249

set

QUEEN 2 pc set..................$299

for Plasma,
LCD Flat Screen

set

Take with

Furniture Inc.

HOURS:
Mon. & Fri. 9 til 8:30
Tues.-Thurs. 9 til 6
Sat. 9 til 5:30
Sunday 12 til 4

(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
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from all of us at Lasco Ford
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Team Leader
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Team Leader

of Fenton
Team Leader
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Finance Manager

of Hartland
Finance Manager
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Special Finance

ASCO
810-629-2255 FENTON
2525 Owen Road - Fenton
810-629-2255 • www.lascoford.com
HOURS: MON-THURS 8am-9:30pm • FRI 9am-7pm
SAT (Christmas Eve) 9am-3pm

of Perry
Special Finance

BlueOval Certified
Blue Oval Certification is recognition of
the high level of customer satisfaction
achieved by this dealership with every
purchase, lease and service experience.
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this stage. If you’re a student, be sure to
check in on the Whiting Theater Student
Rush deals, which offer discounts to shows
for those still in school.
Upcoming events:
A Christmas Carol — Now through Dec.
24. $16 adults, $14 seniors and teens, $12
children.
The Wizard of Oz — Jan. 14 at 3 and 8
p.m. $23 and up, $12 for students.
Rain — A Tribute to the Beatles – Feb. 8
and 9, 7:30 p.m., $20 and up.
Directions: Take U.S. 23 North, which will
merge onto I-75 North. Take exit 117A to
merge onto I-69 East toward Port Huron.
Take exit 137 to merge onto I-475 North
toward Saginaw. Take exit 8Atoward Longway Boulevard and then merge onto Chavez
Drive. Take a slight right onto 5th Avenue,
then the first right onto Forest Street. Turn
left at East Kearsley Street.

FOX THEATRE

2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit
www.theatredetroit.net

Phone: (313) 471-6611
Built in 1928, as the first movie palace in the
world with a sound system for films, the Fox
Theatre has evolved into the iconic stage for
Detroit’s cultural scene. From Berry Gordy
hosting Christmas shows featuring Motown
stars to “Americanism Week” every Memorial Day, the Fox Theatre has delighted
Michigan residents for nearly 100 years.
Upcoming events:
Karen Newman: Christmas Eve on
Woodward Avenue – Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m.
$48.50.
New Edition — Dec. 31, 9 p.m. $49 to $150.
Sesame Street Live – Jan. 26 to Feb. 12,
$12 to $65. Times vary by date.
Directions: Head east onto Main Street and
continue onto Grange Hall Road. Merge
onto I-75 South. Take exit 52 toward Mack
Avenue and then merge onto Chrysler
Drive / I-75 Frontage Road. Turn right onto
Mack Avenue and then left onto Woodward
Avenue.

WHARTON CENTER

320 Wharton Center, East Lansing
www.whartoncenter.com

Phone: (517) 353-1982
Located at the campus of Michigan State
University, the Wharton Center is Michigan’s largest performing arts venue with
four different stages. Broadway shows,
orchestras, dance ensembles and popular
musicians are frequent acts brought to the
Wharton Center.
Upcoming events:
MasterWorks 3: Beethoven’s Erocia —

Jan. 7, 7:15 p.m. $15 to $45.
Million Dollar Quartet — Jan. 10 – 15,
times vary by date. $25 and up.
Moscow Festival Ballet: Swan Lake —
Jan. 20, 8 p.m. $25 to $38.
Directions: Take U.S. 23 North and
merge onto I-75 North. Take exit 117A
to merge onto I-69 West toward Lansing.
Take exit 94 toward I-69 Bus/E Lansing
and then merge onto East Saginaw Street.
Turn left onto North Hagadorn Road,
right at East Shaw Lane and then left onto
Wilson Road.

DOW EVENT CENTER

303 Johnston St., Saginaw
www.doweventcenter.com

Since its formation in 1972, the Dow

Event Center has undergone numerous
transformations and owners. The center has
featured everything from sporting events to
entertainment to educational experiences.
Upcoming events:
Saginaw Spirit OHL Hockey — Dec. 28
and 31, 7:11 p.m. $15.
Bridal World 2012 – Jan. 7, 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. $6.
The Harlem Globetrotters — Jan. 25, 7
p.m. $25.85 and up.
Directions: Take U.S. 23 North and
merge onto I-75 North. Take exit 149B
to merge onto M-46 W/E Holland Road
toward Buena Vista. Turn right onto East
Genesee Avenue, right onto North Washington Avenue and then the second right
onto Fitzhugh Street/Symphony Lane.

“Your online news and information source”

There are no strings with this one. In fact, we actually
thought about gift wrapping it.
• No checking account required
• Deposits up to $2 million
• No minimum balance
• Personal or Business
Apply at: f lagstar.com/nostrings

Whether you choose a business or
personal 13-month CD, enjoy our
most wonderful rate of the year.
No checking account required.

13-MONTH CD

• Organic & Natural Products
• Gluten & Dairy Free Foods

Go to tctimes.com and click on
Armstead Automotive’s web ad.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

(holistic nutritional counselor)

Apply at:
f lagstar.com/nostringsCD

Call, click, or visit us.
(800) 642-0039
flagstar.com

Now Accepting EBT/ Snap

810-714-0959
106 S. Leroy St., Fenton
www.marjiespantry.com
info@marjiespantry.com

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am - 6 pm
Thurs. 10am - 8pm • Sat. 9 am - 3 pm

Circle of Life Nutrition, LLC located inside
www.circleoflifenutrition.net

* Available only on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction with this offer. Not available for public units. 1.25% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 12/12/2011
and is guaranteed for four months after account opening. The 1.25% rate is guaranteed on balances up to and including $2,000,000. Balances over $2,000,000 will earn 0.30% APY.
After promotional period, unless otherwise directed by you, account balances will automatically earn the standard Smart Savings interest rate in effect at that time or the Business
Savings Plus account rate at that time, depending on your banking relationship. Fees could reduce earnings. Funds may not currently be on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Cannot be
combined with any other offer. Conditions and restrictions apply. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Minimum amount to open an account: $50.
Limit one account per customer. **Stated Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 12/10/2011. Account fees could reduce earnings. Withdrawals may result in imposition
of applicable early withdrawal penalties. Minimum opening balance is $500. Maximum deposit is $2,000,000. Additional deposits not allowed during CD term. At renewal, the
account will move into a 12-month CD at the current posted rate. Not available for public units. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time
without notice. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Please contact your local Flagstar branch for more information. Limit one account per customer.

Member FDIC
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If it rolls,
we can fix it!

Unwrap
a Better
rate.

Owner - Marjie C. Andrejciw

We offer great gifts for people with
special dietary needs!
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DDA DOLLARS

Continued from Front Page

$17,814 on the master plan implementation, $41,324 on the streetscape project,
$8,672 on the community center restoration, $14,314 on the Walnut Street improvements, and $5,674 on Silver Parkway
improvements.  The DDA is also covering
the cost, more than $300,000, for the
police department’s new 911 equipment.
The DDA has $3,140,696 in the bank

www.tctimes.com

and $40,763 in liabilities for an ending
fund balance of $3,099,933, as of Nov. 10.
The DDA generates its revenue by
collecting tax revenue from certain areas
of Fenton, including the downtown, and
the majority of businesses on Owen Road
and Silver Parkway.
Michael Burns, assistant city manager
and director of the DDA said residential
city properties pay 41.1345 mills for all
taxes within the city.
Non-homestead properties (businesses) pay
an additional 18 mills,
or 59.1345 mills, based
taxable value. This
1-4PM on
amount includes millages
for the city, county, Mott
Community College,
parks, Bishop Airport,

OVER 4 ACRES • CUSTOM RANCH
4 Bedrooms,
2 Baths,
Master Bed and
Bath Suite.
Spacious Open
Great Room
with Fireplace,
Full Finished
Basement.
First Floor Laundry.
Attached Garage.
Fenton Schools.

OPEN SUNDAY

18586 Tipsico Lake Rd.

(north off White Lake Rd. East of US23)

2 Story Pole Barn!
Private Country Setting!
Call

7600 Grand River, Brighton

GERI

Anytime
Cell!

SCHNEKENBURGER

810-845-7861

“This is one of the
reasons why the
DDA is so well funded. There’s never
been a tax increase
with the DDA.”
Mike Burns

Fenton DDA director

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED MAP

The Downtown Development Authority district includes certain areas of downtown
Fenton, the majority of businesses on Owen Road and Silver Parkway.

sheriff’s paramedics, seniors, library,
MTA and schools.
For properties located within the established DDA district, the DDA captures
22.8216 mills of either the 41.1345 mills

Go to

MyTeamSells.com
and click on
“Find Your Home’s Value”

Dave Cantleberry

Lynn Mattila

Jennifer Frescura

Erin Carnes

or 59.1345 mills depending on whether
the property is residential or commercial,
said Burns. Most properties are commercial. The DDA also captures millage
rates on any new investment, such as that
on Silver Parkway, since the DDA was
established in 1993.
“This is one of the reasons why the DDA
is so well funded,” said Burns. “There’s
never been a tax increase with the DDA.”
The DDA is allowed to use its funding for economic development projects
within the district. In 1975, the state
of Michigan created a DDA act, which
outlined the development of downtown
districts. DDA funds cannot be used
to lower people’s water rates or taxes,
based on the 1975 Act. The DDA can
use its funds for developing property in
its district or for marketing the district.
Fenton’s DDA district encompasses the
downtown area, along LeRoy Street between
Elizabeth and Fifth streets. It also includes the
entire Silver Parkway development.
The DDA has been making headlines
for some time now, after selling the old
fire hall for $1 to Michigan Brewing Co.
for a new restaurant. For another $1, it
leased a vacant home on West Shiawassee
Avenue to a design studio for one year.
The DDA bought the former Republic
Bank site at Silver Lake Road and North
LeRoy Street for $325,000 and a small strip
mall just south of there that houses Hometown
Computers for $250,000. The DDA intends
to demolish these buildings to make way for
parking for the proposed $4 million Cornerstone project, led by the Saab Group.
The DDA is also in the planning stage of
a $4.5 million streetscape project, which includes the area along LeRoy Street between
Elizabeth Street and Silver Lake Road. This
project is slated for 2013.
Burns said that if the DDA were dissolved the city would be responsible for
many debts taken on by the DDA, including $500,000 per year to pay bonds on the
new fire hall and Department of Public
Works building. The DDA also provides
revenue sharing each year to the city. For
years, the DDA shared at least $300,000
with the city for services and this amount
was increased to $400,000 this year.
The DDA also takes on infrastructure
projects. If the city took back that responsibility, Burns said it would go against its
bond rating.
“The DDA is here to address economic
development, to invest in the community,
address blight, a declining tax base,” said
Burns. “It’s a tool, which is positive for
the community.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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SYNTHETIC MARIJUANA
Continued from Front Page

Young people have been
ingesting, inhaling or smoking the incense and Barnes
warned that this practice is
“beyond idiotic,” especially
after one teen’s experience
nearly cost a life.
What some teens and most
The Holly Police Department,
parents don’t realize is that the
along with the Holly Community
synthetic compounds found in
Coalition, is looking into the matter.
these incense products can produce the
This scenario is not unique to Holly.
same effects as marijuana. What’s worse
Three previously healthy Texas teens had
is that an active ingredient in some of
heart attacks after smoking the “legal
these products has been classified as a
high” products sold under names such
Schedule 1 narcotic in Michigan, and
as K2 and Spice, according to an article
illegal.
on WebMD.
These incense products, such as K2
This same thing could happen to local
or Posh Spice, are a mixture of herbs
teens if they don’t
and spices that are
heed the warntypically sprayed
ings issued by the
with a synthetic
U.S. Government
compound chemiDrug Enforcement
cally similar to
Administration
THC, the psycho(DEA).
active ingredients
All three of the
in marijuana.
16-year-old Texas
K2 Incense is
boys survived,
commonly purreported Colin
chased at gas staKane, MD, and
tions, party stores
colleagues at the
and over the InTRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
University of Texternet. The colas Southwestern Young people have been ingesting, orful graphics on
Medical Center. inhaling or smoking the incenses.
the small packThe teens obtained
ages target young
and smoked the K2 products in separate
people. It is often marketed as incense
incidents. “They certainly did damage
or “fake weed.”
to their hearts,” Kane, a pediatric cardiPsychological effects are similar
ologist, reported to WebMD. “Hopefully
to those of marijuana and can include
there will be no long-term health impliparanoia, panic attacks, and giddiness.
cations, just a scare. But time will tell.”
Physiological effects of K2 include in-

SIGNS

Continued from Front Page

Jamie Elfstrom, owner of Bill Carr
Signs in Flint, approached the city about
his concerns after seeing the signs while
driving through town. His company also
submitted a bid to make the signs, however, believing the specs asked for solid
aluminum scrollwork at the top of the
signs, rather than hollow, the cost of his
signs were sigSummary
nificantly more
On Tuesday, the
than what was
Fenton Downtown
accepted.
Development
The company
Authority will learn
selected to make
from the city’s
the signs is Uniengineering firm,
OHM, whether the
versal Signs, out
new welcome signs
of Grand Rapids.
erected recently
The consultant
throughout the city
that
the DDA
meet original specs.
hired to oversee
The DDA meeting
takes place in
the bids recomFenton City Council
mended that the
Chambers at 6 p.m.
DDA choose Union Tuesday, Dec. 20.
versal Signs, over
any of the local
companies. This phase of the Wayfinding project was the final responsibility
of consultant Susan Grissim, of Grissim
Metz and Andriese Associates. The city
became dissatisfied with her service
and excessive fees and terminated the
relationship.
Since the DDA’s November meeting, the
city’s engineering firm, OHM, was given the
task of reviewing the specs and comparing
them with the signs throughout the city. OHM
completed their review and sent their findings
to the city’s attorney, Steven Schultz.
Michael Burns, assistant city manager
and director of the DDA, said the city has not

paid Grissim yet for her $1,610.77 consulting fees, and suggested that the city hold off
on paying her until the matter is resolved.
Grissim’s firm charged $130 per hour.
The city’s new consultant, LAS, charges
$75 per hour.
At Tuesday’s meeting, which begins
at 6 p.m. in council chambers, the DDA
will discuss the engineer’s conclusion,
bidding practices and decide the next
step to take.
Phase II of the Wayfinding project has
not yet begun. Companies will be allowed
to bid on the directional signs, which the
DDA hopes to have installed while the
streetscape project along LeRoy Street is
underway in 2013.
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contain JWH-250, Cole said they could be
issued a court appearance ticket for possession of marijuana.
If a person is found guilty of selling an
incense containing JWH-250, they face a
felony of delivery of a Schedule 1 narcotic.
If parents find unopened or empty
packages of these incense
products, Cole urges them
creased heart rate and increase Summary
to talk to their children and
of blood pressure. There Parents are
warn them of the dangers and
have been no reported deaths urged to be on the
consequences. A call to the
by overdose.
lookout for synthetic
local police department is also
Officer Thomas Cole, of marijuana, sold as
recommended. To his underthe Fenton Police Department, incense, which their
standing, schools are treating
kids
could
easily
buy
has been working with the
these products the same as
at
the
gas
station
or
Flint Area Narcotics Group
if the student had traditional
(FANG). He is becoming party store.
marijuana in their possession.
very familiar with these new
“This is brand new to us,”
incense products. Fenton police have a
said
Cole.
“Police
are just now running
couple of pending cases from the suminto
it.”
He
added
that
his pending cases
mer, when two local retailers sold K2
are
the
first
ones
for
the
Genesee County
Incense and Posh Party USA, another
Prosecutor’s
Office.
“We’re
in a learning
brand of incense to undercover police
process
on
how
to
deal
with
it,” he said.
after a concerned parent notified police
According to Real2KIncense.com,
that their child had obtained some of the
there are some restrictions for purchasing
product. To his knowledge, these two
and using K2 Incense from their website.
retailers no longer offer these products.
People must be at least 18 to purchase the
Cole said the packages look innocent
product. The company labels its packenough, and the contents are intended
ages with the warning, K2 Incense is not
to be used as an incense, however, the
for human consumption and under no
kids buying this product are using it as a
circumstances should someone ingest it.
replacement for marijuana.
Recent Michigan legislation has ruled
that the active ingredient, JWH250, which
Spend it here.
is found in some of the incense products, is
Keep it here.
now a Schedule 1 controlled substance and
therefore illegal in Michigan. If someone
SHOP LOCAL.
was involved with an automobile crash or
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
traffic stop and their blood was found to

“LIFE”

Be the
of the party…

Be a DESIGNATED DRIVER!
Have a Safe & Happy Holiday!
From

Fenton Veterinary
Clinic

14115 N. Fenton Rd., Fenton

810-629-1564

Weekdays 8am - 5:30pm • Sat. 8am-12 noon

goodwillmidmichigan.org

Industries of Mid-Michigan, Inc.
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NEW Private Party
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 ISSUE

19

$

SAVE $5.04

2 ISSUES

29

$

SAVE $15.28

4 ISSUES

48

$

SAVE $21.84

810-629-8194

8 ISSUES

80

$

SAVE $52.80

20 Word Maximum.
Some restrictions apply.
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Help
Wanted

Snow Plow
Driver
Looking for experienced
Snow Plow Driver.
Must have experience
and valid license.
Call 810-965-4087
DENTAL ASSISTANT- warm,
caring, energetic, experienced.
RDA preferred. Fax resume to
Dr. Rachor, 810-629-5493.
DIRECT CARE, competitive
wages and benefits. 248-8879863.
INSERTERS WANTED to insert
ads into newspaper. Thursday,
8a.m.-3:30p.m.; Friday, 8a.m.3:30p.m.; Saturday, 4:30a.m.8:30a.m. Pay by the piece. Call
Gale Dean, 810-433-6794.

Are you looking
for a New Team?

We are hiring experienced
Realtors at our
Fenton Location.
Call me and we can set up
an appointment for you to
work for a growing
company.

Professionals

Call Ken
(810)
629-2220

INSURANCE CUSTOMER
SERVICE help wanted for
large P&C/Benefits agency.
Experience preferred. Please
send resume to dmiller@
bbmich.com.
LOCAL BUSINESS needs
part to full time help. Must be
proficient in Word, Excel and
knowledge of office equipment.
Fax resume to 810-629-9515.

Just minutes off
I-75 / US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit
mclarenregional.org
NEED HELP with your
elderly loved ones or help
with cleaning? Your home
ANYTIME! Call Patricia, 810569-5977.

Employment
Wanted

4

EXPERIENCED HUSBAND/wife
team would like to make your
life easier. Doctor appointments,
shopping, light meals,
companionship. Reasonable
rates, impeccable references,
CPS certified. 810-735-5910,
810-513-1646, 810-265-6814.

Cars
For Sale

8a

2004 F150 XLT SuperCab,
5.4 motor, trailer package,
tonneau cover. 1 owner, smoke
free, 114,800 miles, everything
works as new! $9,500. 248634-8768.

Real Estate
For Sale

15

Office/Retail

22

FENTON TWP. - 12 apartments
on 2.5 acres, discounted
$250,000, NOW - $325,000.
Quick sale, terms. 810-6298694, 810-964-3472, 810-7356887.

BEST RATE in town! Lake
Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect
office/retail environment!
2,200 sq. ft. space available.
Great parking, no NNN,
brokers protected. Call 248884-8167.

Briny Breezes,
Florida

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Rated by GMA and USA
Today as “Best Buy”
for Senior Living in
Southern Florida.
Briny Breezes Community
is located in Boynton Beach,
between Atlantic Ocean and
Intracoastal. Community pool,
cable TV, woodworking shop,
shuffleboard court, 800 feet
of perfect private beach on
Atlantic Ocean with clubhouse.
14’ x 50’ mobile home on Intracoastal canal, freshly painted
and updated, new ceramic tile,
new pergo flooring, W/D, AC,
lawn sprinkler and covered
patio. Existing deck and dock
for boat. Estate sale, sold with
all furnishings.

Priced to sell at $198,000.
Can see Briny Breezes
community online at
http://briny-breezes-fl.com
or call Rick or Craig at

810 750-6011 or
810 240 8315
Vacant Land
For Sale

OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,
starts at Hartland Road and
runs to Genesee County
line. Total acreage 9.5 acres.
Road is 80’ in width with an
additional split off towards
Parkin Lane. $6,100 per acre.
Can call on this property
between 7:30-5p.m., MondayFriday, phone 810-459-9190,
ask for Vaughn.

17

14X70 MOBILE HOME.
Florida room, 55+ park. Many
updates. New Port Richey,
Florida. $8,000. 248-245-5194.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

FOR RENT: Ranch, Lake
Fenton Schools, 4 bedroom,
1,500 sq. ft., full basement,
2 baths. Move in condition!
Vision Realty Centers, Geri
Schnekenburger, 810-8457861.
HOLLY - 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath
house for rent. Fenced in yard
with large shed. Includes new
paint, tile in kitchen and bath,
stove, fridge, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, new 32” flat
screen TV. Many updates.
$800/month plus utilities. 810869-0293.

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS

SUPER CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

Bundle
up

17A

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble and Wednesday
Sudoku Puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are throughout this edition.

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU

23

ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE

this

ANSWERS

winter
Free Heat
& Hot Water
Limited Availability
• Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
• Lake Fenton Schools

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$16,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Manufactured
Homes

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

Sunday, December 18, 2011

Call !
y
Toda

apartments

888-435-4896
200 Trealout Drive

(In Fenton, off North Leroy)
Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN
GENESEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any person or persons removing personal property from a residential or commercial premises and placing said personal
property in the front lawn or street right-of-way in violation of Chapter 8.04
of the City of Linden Municipal Code as a result of a foreclosure or eviction
proceeding is guilty of a misdemeanor.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any personal property so deposited in the front
lawn or street right-of-way constitutes a public nuisance. The City of Linden
will take immediate action to abate the nuisance. Any costs or expenses incurred by the City of Linden will be charged as a special assessment against
the subject and placed upon the tax rolls for collection.
CITY OF LINDEN

Professionally managed by MRD

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

RENT
starting at

574!

$

Georgetown

PARK

APARTMENTS
• Fitness Center
• Manicured
Putting Green
• Tennis/Basketball Court
• Pristine pool
w/Sun Deck
• 1 and 2 bedroom
• Up to 1300 sq. ft.
• Serene
Wooded
River Views
• Pets Welcome*
• Covered Parking
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
in Select Units

Call for details

866-471-7293

Located in
Beautiful Fenton, MI
Easy Expressway Access,
you are just minutes away
from everything!

www.georgetown
parkapartments.com
MON-FRI 9-6, SAT 10-5 & SUN 11-4

By:______________________
Martha A. Donnelly, City Clerk

INVITATION TO BID
DEMOLITION OF A RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
CITY OF FENTON
LOCATION OF STRUCTURE TO BE REMOVED: 603 Main Street, Fenton MI 48430
The City of Fenton, Michigan will receive sealed bids at the City Clerk’s Office,
301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430-2196 for demolition of a residential building for the City of Fenton until January 19, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. See
photos & Bid Specs. www.cityoffenton.org.
Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time in the conference room of the
Fenton City Office, 301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan. Bids should be
submitted in sealed envelopes plainly marked “DEMOLITION OF A RESIDENTIAL BUILDING BID – CITY OF FENTON.”
Bids are being solicited only from responsible and established bidders known to
be experienced and regularly engaged in the work of demolition, particularly demolition of residential buildings and removal of demolition debris to appropriate
disposal sites. Satisfactory evidence that the bidder has the necessary capital,
equipment and personnel to do the work may be required.
Proposal forms and specifications are on file for the inspection of bidders at
the Fenton City Offices, 301 South Leroy Street and copies may be obtained
by qualified bidders. Sealed proposals must be submitted on the bid forms
furnished by the City.
The City Council reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to accept any bid,
or portion thereof, which, in their opinion, is most advantageous to the City.

N. Bradley Hissong
Zoning/Building Administrator
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Announcing
Something

Use the Times Classifieds
to spread the good news!
You can make someone’s
day by honoring them
with a Special Occasion
ad in the Tri-CountyTimes!

www.tctimes.com

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1&2
Bedroom
private entry
apartments.

r Paid
Heat a nd Wate
On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.

810-629-8194
for details

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES

Call for pricing.

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
Call Today for details!
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

FENTON LAKE near - one
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom,
semi-furnished, nice, no pets.
$375 up. 810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.

SUNDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194

Read then Recycle

SuperCrossword

23

LINDEN - 1 bedroom,
dishwasher. Quiet subdivision
on private lake. No pets. $400.
810-923-0274.

Quiet area yet close to everything!

Call

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

$

*Call for details. EHO

www.cormorantco.com

Misc.
For Sale

26

TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
- Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling 810433-6797.

VILLAGE OF HOLLY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Village of Holly
Village Council has
Scheduled a Public Hearing for:
DATE:

January 10, 2012

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: Village of Holly Council Chambers
315 S. Broad
Holly, MI 48442
FOR:

Discussion on Water Works Building located at Water Works Park
and other related matters.

Cathrene A. Behrens
Clerk/Treasurer
VILLAGE OF HOLLY

Chain Link
Galvanized or
Color Vinyl Coated

Wood

Privacy or Decorative

Aluminum
Many Styles and Colors

Vinyl

Privacy or Decorative

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
■ Repair
Work
■ Expert
Installation
■ 20 Years
Experience

Farm Wire
Many Wire Styles
& Options

Split Rail
Rustic Designs
ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

Free Estimates

ASK
ABOUT OUR
LABOR ONLY
CHARGE!

810-735-7967 All Work Guaranteed!
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Misc.
For Sale
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JOHN DEERE electric Gator,
rare model, dump box, newer
batteries, great shape. $2,700.
248-249-5751.

Misc.
Wanted

27

I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, refrigerators,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.
WANTED TO buy: all types of
vehicles. Wrecked, running or
not. 248-766-7800, 248-2421951.

Lost &
Found

31

LOST SMALL SHIH TZU/
POMERANIAN. Gray long fur.
Rose Center, Holly area. Pink
collar. 248-249-2440.

Pets

34

CAVALIER KING CHARLES Adorable, ready for Christmas!
Both parents on site. $750$800. 989-871-2857.

Legal
Notices

82

PUBLIC AUCTION due
to unpaid rent at Fenton
Storage, 3144 Copper
Ave., 810-629-2248 on
December 27, 2011,
9:30a.m. or later: Fenton
Creative Health, Unit
F6A; Uvanka Cuevas,
D4A; Tim Rhoades, Unit
607. All units contain
miscellaneous items.

Legal
Notices

82

Legal
Notices

82

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a
debt collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any infor-mation obtained will be used
for this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default
has been made in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: John Drallos and Erin
R Drallos, Husband and Wife to Mortgage
Elec-tronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Countrywide Bank, FSB,
its successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated December 10, 2007 and recorded
December 21, 2007 in Instrument # 2007R040685 Livingston County Records,
Michigan. Said mortgage was assigned
to: BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, LP,
by assignment dated February 23, 2011
and recorded March 3, 2011 in Instrument #
2011R-006499 on which mort-gage there is
claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum
of Four Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand
Nine Hundred Forty-Four Dollars and
Fifty-Five Cents ($424,944.55) including
interest 6.25% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Livingston County at 10:00AM on January
18, 2012 Said premises are situated in
Township of Hartland, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Part of the
North one half of the Southwest fractional
one quarter of Section 30, Town 3 North,
Range 6 East: Commencing at the West
one quarter corner of Section 30, Town 3
North, Range 6 East, Hartland Township,
Livingston County, Michigan, same being
the intersection of the East-West one
quarter line of said Section 30 with the
East line of Oceola Township, Town 3
North, Range 5 East, Livingston County,
Michigan, and lying North 88 degrees 49
minutes 36 seconds East 0.11 feet from
the monumented West one quarter corner
of said Section 30; thence continuing North
88 degrees 49 minutes 36 seconds East
276.50 feet along said East-West one
quarter line for a place of beginning; thence
continuing North 88 degrees 49 minutes
36 seconds East 1056.77 feet along said
East-West one quarter line; thence South
01 degrees 31 minutes 35 seconds East
654.85 feet along the West line of San
Marino Glens as recorded in Liber 33 of
Plats, Pages 37 through 43, Livingston
County Records; thence South 88 degrees
49 minutes 36 seconds West 1332.01 feet;
thence North 01 degrees 12 minutes 47
seconds West 295.28 feet along the West
line of said Section and the centerline of
Hacker Road; thence North 88 degrees
51 minutes 44 seconds East 223.14 feet;
thence 53.70 feet along the arc of a 197.00
foot radius curve to the left, through a
central angle of 15 degrees 37 minutes
05 sec-onds and having a chord bearing
North 81 de-grees 03 minutes 12 seconds
East 53.53 feet; thence nontangentially
North 01 degrees 08 minutes 16 seconds
West 352.47 feet to the place of beginning.
Subject to the rights of the public over the
Westerly 33.00 feet thereof, as occupied
by Hacker Road. Described on tax roll as:
Parcel 2: Commencing North 88 degrees
44 minutes 41 seconds East 3.62 feet
from the Southwest corner of Section 30,
Town 3 North, Range 6 East; thence North
01 degrees 12 minutes 47 seconds West
2042.52 feet along centerline of Hacker
Road to the point of begin-ning; thence
North 01 degrees 12 minutes 47 seconds
West 295.48 feet; thence North 88 degrees
51 minutes 44 seconds East 223.14 feet;
thence 53.7 feet along arc of a 197 foot
radius curve to the left, central angle of
15 de-grees 37 minutes 05 seconds and
a chord bear-ing North 81 degrees 03
minutes 12 seconds East 53.53 feet; thence
North 01 degrees 08 minutes 16 seconds
West 352.47 feet to East and West one
quarter line; thence North 88 degrees 49
minutes 36 seconds East 1054.27 feet;
thence South 1 degrees 18 minutes 30
seconds East 654.85 feet; thence South
88 degrees 49 minutes 36 seconds West
1332.01 feet to the point of beginning.
Commonly known as 1410 N Hacker Rd,
Howell MI 48843 The redemption period
shall be 12 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: 12/18/2011 Bank
of America NAsuccessor by merger to BAC
Home Loans Servicing, LPfka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing, LP, As-signee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123
Our File No: 11-52457 Ad #17975 12/18,
12/25, 01/01, 01/08/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: John K. Bell aka John K. Bell II and
Danette M. Bell, husband and wife, as
joint tenants to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Loanstar Lending, Inc. its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated July 25,
2005 and recorded September 14, 2005 in
Liber 4913 Page 553 , and re-recorded on
October 14, 2011 in Instrument # 2011R029037 Livingston County Records,
Michigan. Said mortgage was assigned
through mesne assignments to: Flagstar
Bank, FSB, by assignment dated June
17, 2011 and recorded June 30, 2011
in Instrument # 2011R-019407 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of Three Hundred
Six Thou-sand Five Hundred Fourteen
Dollars and Seventy Cents ($306,514.70)
including interest 3.375% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby
given that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public venue, Circuit
Court of Livingston County at 10:00AM
on January 11, 2012 Said premises are
situated in Township of Oceola, Livingston
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Parcel B-9: A part of the Southwest
Fractional one-quarter of Section 7, Town
3 North, Range 5 East, Oceola Township,
Livingston County, Michigan, described as
follows: commencing at the South onequarter corner of Section 7; thence North
89 deg 56 min 21 sec West along the South
line of said Section and the centerline of
Curdy Road, 293.33 ft/ thence North 00
deg 06 min 52 sec West 1060.71 ft; thence
North 89 deg 56 min 21 sec West 703.85
to the point of beginning of the parcel to
be described; thence continuing North 89
deg 56 min 21 sec West 322.65 ft; thence
North 00 deg 05 min 18 sec West 1273.17
ft; thence North 89 deg 58 min 40 sec East
515.49 ft; thence South 04 deg 53 min 08
sec West 75.14 ft; thence South 57 deg 48
min 12 sec West 219.88 ft; thence South
00 deg 05 min 18 sec East 1081.69 ft to
the point of beginning. Together with the
subject to the use of a 66 ft wide private
road easement for ingress and egress
and public utilities as described: A part
of the Southwest fractional one-quarter
and part of the Northwest fractional onequarter of Section 7, Town 3 North, Range
5 East, Oceola Township, Livingston
County, Michigan described as follows:
commencing at the South one-quarter
corner of said Section 7; thence North 00
deg 05 min 18 sec East along the NorthSouth one-quarter line of said Section 7,
2666.99 ft to the center of said Section;
thence North 89 deg 68 min 40 sec West
along the East-West one-quarter line of
said Section 7, 2636.64 ft to the West
one-quarter corner of said Section 7;
thence North 00 deg 19 min 39 sec West
along the West line of said Section and
centerline of Fisher Road 323.75 ft to the
point of beginning of the centerline of a 66
ft private road easement for ingress and
egress; thence North 89 deg 40 min 43 sec
East 1056.52 ft; thence Southeasterly on
an arc right, having an arc length of 149.96
ft, radius of 335.07 ft, a central angle of 25
deg 38 min 32 sec, and a chord bearing of
South 77 deg 30 min 01 sec East 148.71
ft; thence Southwesterly along an arc left,
having an arc length of 149.96 ft, radius
of 335.07 ft, a central angle of 25 deg 38
min 32 sec, a chord bearing of South 77
deg 30 min 01 sec East 148.71 ft; thence
North 89 deg 40 min 43 sec East 555.00
ft; thence South 00 deg 19 min 17 sec East
165.30 ft; thence South 04 deg 53 min 08
sec West 510.14 ft to the center of a 75 ft
radius cul-de-sac and the point of ending,
according to the plat thereof recorded on
Liber 934 of Plats, Page 615 Livingston
County Records. Commonly known
as 2588 Spruce Ridge Rd, Howell MI
48855 The redemption period shall be 12
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/11/2011 Flagstar Bank,
FSB, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-40819 Ad
#17668 12/11/2011,12/18/2011,12/25/201
1,01/01/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Donnie
R Hamilton and Delene Hamilton,
Husband and Wife to Standard Federal
Bank, Mortgagee, dated April 30, 1998
and recorded May 1, 1998 in Liber
3795 Page 918 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: CitiMortgage Inc.,
by assignment dated August 26,
2011 and recorded August 31, 2011in
Instrument # 201108310064549 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Forty-Eight Thousand Nine Hundred
Fifty-Four Dollars and Sixty-Four
Cents ($48,954.64) including interest
8.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be fore-closed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 4, 2012 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
de-scribed as: The North 60 Feet
of the South 98 Feet of Lot 43 of
Chatham Village, according to the
recorded Plat thereof as recorded
in Plat Book 35, Page (s) 16-17,
Genesee County Records Commonly
known as 6805 Sally Ct, Flint MI
48505 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/07/2011 CitiMortgage
Inc., Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-46645 Ad #17595 12/07, 12/14,
12/18, 12/25/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Sandra K Shields, A Single Woman
to Marathon Financial Corpora-tion,
Mortgagee, dated December 19, 1997
and recorded December 23, 1997 in
Liber 3684 Page 520 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned through mesne assignments to: ABN AMRO Mortgage
Group Inc., by assignment dated May
16, 2002 and recorded May 29, 2002
in Instrument # 200205290062965
and re recorded December 6, 2011
in Instrument #201112060081445 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Forty-Eight Thousand Three Hundred
Forty-Nine Dollars and Twenty-Seven
Cents ($48,349.27) including interest
7.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be fore-closed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 18, 2012 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
de-scribed as: Lot 86 and 87, of Shelton
Heights Subdivision, according to the
Plat thereof re-corded in Liber 15 on
Page 51 Genesee County Records
Commonly known as 2930 Wolcott,
Flint MI 48504 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 12/18/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc.
successor by merger to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group Inc., Assignee of
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd.
Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-47652
Ad #17987 12/18, 12/25, 01/01,
01/08/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Susan C.
Stockton and John R. Stockton III, wife
and Husband to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems Inc. as nominee
for Quicken Loans Inc. its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated March
5, 2007 and recorded April 10, 2007
in Instrument # 200704100033051
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank
of America NA successor by merger
to BAC Home Loans Servicing LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing
LP, by assignment dated October 13,
2011 and recorded October 20, 2011in
Instrument # 201110200073631 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Forty-Nine Thousand
One Hundred Forty-Four Dollars and
Twenty-Five Cents ($149,144.25)
including interest 5.75% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
January 4, 2012 Said premises are
situated in City of Flushing, Gene-see
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 26, Valley View Subdivision,
according to the plat thereof as
recorded in Plat Liber 25, page 41,
Genesee County Records. Commonly
known as 204 Darcey Ln, Flushing MI
48433 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 12/04/2011 Bank of
America NA successor by merger to
BAC Home Loans Servicing LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing
LP, As-signee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-51192 Ad #17544 12/04, 12/11,
12/18, 12/25/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Barbara
J Shipp-Clark, A Married Woman, As
her Sole and Se-perate Property, and
Rory K Clark, Her Husband to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems Inc.,
as nominee for Flagstar Bank FSB, its
succes-sors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated May 10, 2006 and recorded
May 24, 2006 in Instrument # 2006R004702 Livingston County Records,
Michigan. Said mortgage was assigned
to: CitiMortgage Inc., by assignment dated
July 5, 2011 and recorded September
9, 2011 in Instru-ment # 2011R-025700
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Two Hundred Sixty-Three Thousand
Seven Hundred Forty-One Dollars and
Thirty-One Cents ($263,741.31) including
interest 6.625% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Livingston County at 10:00AM
on January 18, 2012 Said premises
are situated in Township of Hamburg,
Livingston County, Michigan, and are
described as: Unit 53, Moon Shadows
on Rush Lake Condominium, according
to the Master Deed recorded in Liber
1463, Pages 923 through 985 inclusive,
and amendments thereto recorded
in Liber 1570, Page 522, Liber 1944,
Page 97, Liber 2099, Page 22, Liber
2242, Page 10, Liber 2436, Page 513,
Liber 2436, Page 594, Liber 2451, Page
861, Liber 2482, Page 382, Liber 2629,
Page 595, Liber 2664, Page 407, Liber
2676, Page 808, Liber 2766, Page 755,
Liber 2792, Page 463, Liber 2966, Page
210, Liber 2987, Page 921, Liber 3292,
Page 778, Livingston County Records,
and designated as Livingston County
Condominium Subdivision Plan No. 28,
together with rights in general common
elements and limited common elements
as set forth in the above described Master
Deed and amendments thereto and as
disclosed by Act 59 of the Public Acts of
1978, as amended. Commonly known
as 2990 Dana Pointe Drive, Pinckney MI
48169 The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/18/2011 CitiMortgage
Inc., Assignee of Mort-gagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-47294 Ad
#17974 12/18, 12/25, 01/01, 01/08/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Aasiyah
W. Akhtab-Aquil and Mikal Akhtab, wife
and Husband to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems Inc. as nominee
for Texas Capital Bank NA its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated February
28, 2005 and recorded March 9, 2005
in Instrument # 200503090028979 rerecorded by affidavit dated July 9, 2010
and recorded July 27, 2010 in Instrument
# 201007270057249 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc., by
assignment dated September 10, 2010
and recorded September 21, 2010in
Instrument # 201009210066694 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Sixty-Two Thousand Two
Hundred Thirty-Three Dollars and FiftyThree Cents ($162,233.53) including
interest 2% per annum.
Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on December 28, 2011 Said premises
are situated in Township of Genesee,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: Part of the Northwest one
quarter of the Southwest one quarter of
Section 4, Town 8 North, Range 7 East,
Genesee Township, Genesee County,
Michigan more particularly described as a
parcel of land beginning South 0 degrees
28 mins 10 Secs West 863.69 feet from
the West one quarter corner of Section;
thence South 88 degrees 47 mins 35
secs East 365.48 feet; thence South 0
degrees 27 mins 39 secs West 120 feet;
thence North 88 degrees 47 mins 35
secs West 365.50 feet; thence North 0
degrees 28 mins 10 secs East 120 feet
to place of beginning. Commonly known
as 8166 N Bray Rd, Mount Morris MI
48458 The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 11/27/2011 CitiMortgage,
Inc. Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-50834 Ad
#17381 11/27, 12/04, 12/11, 12/18/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under
section 7cc of the general property
tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL .7cc please
contact our office at (248) 844-5123.
This firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for this pur-pose.
If you are in the Military, please contact
our office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been
made in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: Andrew Charles,
A Married Man and Terri Dolan,
An Unmarried Woman and Ronnie
Baugh, A Married Man to InterBay
Funding, LLC, Mortgagee, dated June
28, 2006 and recorded July 14, 2006
in Instrument # 200607140065041
Genesee County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned to:
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, by
assignment dated May 13, 2009 and
recorded May 27, 2009 in Instrument #
200905270042862 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Seven Hundred
Sixty-Five Thousand Two Hundred
Ninety-Seven Dollars and One Cents
($765,297.01) including interest 2%
per annum.
Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 18, 2012 Said
premises are situated in Township
of Grand Blanc, Gene-see County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lots
17, 18, 19 and 20, Outlot A, Except the
South 99 feet of the Outlot A, Jefferson
Acres, According to the Plat thereof
Recorded in Liber 19, Page 53 of Plats,
Genesee County Records. Commonly
known as 6009 Holiday Garden, Grand
Blanc MI 48439 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 12/18/2011 Bayview
Loan Servicing, LLC, As-signee of
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-52277 Ad
#17608 12/18/2011,12/25/2011,01/01
/2012,01/08/2012,12/31/1969
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Michael J. DeMasi and
Holly L. DeMasi, husband and wife as
joint tenants to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Flagstar Bank, FSB its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated April
27, 2006 and recorded May 24, 2006
in Instrument # 200605240051686
GeneseeCountyRecords,MichiganSaid
mortgage was assigned through mesne
assignments to: Fannie Mae (“Federal
National Mortgage Association”), by
assignment dated December 29, 2010
and recorded January 5, 2011 in
Instrument # 201101050000439 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Ninety Thousand Six Hundred
Sixty-Three Dollars and Twenty-Seven
Cents ($190,663.27) including interest
7.25% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 11, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Fenton, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Unit 6, Stony
Brook Condominium, according to the
Master Deed recorded in Instrument No.
200405170054541, Genesee County
Records, and designated as Genesee
County Condominium Subdivision
Plan No. 344, together with rights in
general common elements and limited
common elements, as set forth in the
above Master Deed and as described
in Act 229 of the Public Acts of 1963,
and Act 59 of the Public Acts of 1978, as
amended. Commonly known as 13035
Stony Brook Pass, Linden MI 48451 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 12/11/2011 Fannie
Mae (“Federal National Mortgage
Association”) Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 11-52301 Ad #17690 12/11/2011,12/
18/2011,12/25/2011,01/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the
event this property is claimed as
a principal residence exempt from
tax under section 7cc of the general
property tax act, 1893 PA 206,
MCL .7cc please contact our office
at (248) 844-5123. This firm is a
debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this pur-pose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Grace
Crabtree, A Single Woman to Fifth
Third Bank (Eastern Michigan),
Mortgagee, dated November 24,
2008 and recorded December 11,
2008 in Instrument # 2008R-033817
Livingston County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Twenty-One Thousand Two Hundred
Eighteen Dollars and Seventy-Six
Cents ($21,218.76) including interest
4% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Livingston
County at 10:00AM on January 18,
2012 Said premises are situated in
City of Brighton, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot
213, 214 and the North Half of Lot 212
of Smith and McPherson’s Addition to
the Village (now City) of Brighton, as
duly laid out, platted and recorded.
Commonly known as 321 N 5th St,
Brighton MI 48114 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be
30 days from the date of such sale,
or upon the expiration of the notice
required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: 12/18/2011
Fifth Third Bank (Eastern Michigan)
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd.
Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 1152977 Ad #17873 12/18, 12/25,
01/01, 01/08/2011
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the
event this property is claimed as a
principal residence exempt from tax
under section 7cc of the general
property tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL
.7cc please contact our office at
(248) 844-5123. This firm is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used
for this pur-pose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Richard L Shafer, A Single
Person to Guardian Mortgage Company, Inc., Mortgagee, dated March
5, 2004 and recorded March 11, 2004
in Instrument # 200403110029996
Genesee County Records, Michigan,
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum
of Fifty-Five Thousand Nine Hundred
Sixteen Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents
($55,916.26) including interest 5.75%
per annum.
Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 11, 2012 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lot 360 of Lincoln Park
Subdivision, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Plat Liber 5,
Page 20, Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 1106 Waldman
Ave, Flint MI 48507 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 12/11/2011 Guardian Mortgage
Company, Inc Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-53454 Ad #17688 12/11/2011,12/1
8/2011,12/25/2011,01/01/2012
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NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement of
foreclosure proceedings under the terms
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You
have no legal obligation to pay amounts
due under the discharged note. A loan
modifica-tion may not serve to revive
that obligation. However, in the event you
wish to explore op-tions that may avert
foreclosure, please contact our office at
the number listed below. Attention: The
following notice shall apply only if the
property encumbered by the mortgage
described below is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general prop-erty tax act,
1893 PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Atten-tion
Jason W Sager, regarding the property
at 309 Myrtle St Flushing, MI 48433. The
following notice does not apply if you
have previously agreed to modify the
mortgage loan under sec-tion 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associ-ates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meet-ing with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C.within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure pro-ceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service at
(800) 968-0738. Dated:December 18,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 infor-mation may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Atten-tion:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-53742
Ad #17986 12/18/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the
event this property is claimed as a
principal residence exempt from tax
under section 7cc of the general
property tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL
.7cc please contact our office at
(248) 844-5123. This firm is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained will be used
for this pur-pose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Kenneth G Sholes and
Candacee Sholes, husband and wife
to Mac-Clair Mortgage Corporation,
Mortgagee, dated February 19, 2003
and recorded March 21, 2003 in
Instrument # 200303210043899
Gene-see County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned to:
ABN AMRO Mortgage Group Corr,
by assignment dated February 19,
2003 and recorded March 21, 2003in
Instrument # 200303210043900 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Fifty-One Thousand Three Hundred
Twenty-Four Dollars and Nineteen
Cents ($51,324.19) includ-ing interest
6.25% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be fore-closed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 18, 2012 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and
are de-scribed as: Lot 313 of Grant
Heights, according to the recorded
plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Liber
4, Page 41, Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 2302 Reid St,
Flint MI 48503 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/14/2011 CitiMortgage
Inc. as successor by merger to ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group Inc. Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo
& Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd.
Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 11-53736
Ad #17872 12/18, 12/25, 01/01,
01/08/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement of
foreclosure proceedings under the terms
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You
have no legal obligation to pay amounts
due under the discharged note. A loan
modifica-tion may not serve to revive
that obligation. However, in the event you
wish to explore op-tions that may avert
foreclosure, please contact our office at
the number listed below. Attention: The
following notice shall apply only if the
property encumbered by the mortgage
described below is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general prop-erty tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Atten-tion Brenda
Joy Turner, regarding the property at 4300
Woodrow Avenue Burton, MI 48509.
The following notice does not apply if
you have previously agreed to modify
the mortgage loan under section 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meet-ing with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure pro-ceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service at
(800) 968-0738. Dated: December 18,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 infor-mation may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Atten-tion:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-53808
Ad #17946 12/18/2011
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servicedirectory
Hardwood
Flooring

Snow Plowing/
Removal

MATTHEW A. SLEVA

BARTLETT
LAWN & SNOW

Adult Care
GIVE the Gift of Love:
A Touch of Home
licensed Adult Foster
Care Family Home has
available openings
for two elderly ladies.
Please call
Stacey or Mike
Stoddard @
810-750-8273.
Where family
matters!

WOOD FLOORS, LLC
Since 1984

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198

Building/
Remodeling

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579
Excavating

Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Home
Inventory
Can you remember all your
personal items in your home?

A Digital Inventory
Documentation of your

personal items will help with
insurance claims!

MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

• MOWING & TRIMMING
• TREE TRIMMING
• HAULING AVAILABLE
• BRUSH HOGGING
• CLEAN-UPS
All
s
Employeel • FERTILIZATION
ca
lo
are
residents!

33 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED
Commercial & Residential Properties

Duane

810-275-4241
810-735-4966

Call Michigan Assets Protection
for a FREE estimate

(810)

629.5402

www.miassets.com
• Serving the Tri-County Area
• Bonded & Insured

Painting/
Wallpapering
& Repair
C&M Painting
(248)245-4913
Residential • Commercial
Interior & Exterior Painting, Drywall
FREE Estimates Licensed & Insured

Resale Clothing

Fit n’ Fashion
Resale Boutique

Ladies/Teen Girls Resale
In Argentine
Now Accepting Quality Clothing
Call Holly 810-348-2610
8373 Silver Lake Rd. • Linden

Handyman

HANDYMAN

SNOW PLOWING
AND
SALTING

Snow Plowing/
Removal

Stump Grinding
Get rid of those

UGLY STUMPS
STUMP GRINDING
SERVICES
FENCED YARD
ACCESSIBILITY

D&S STUMP
GRINDING
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
(810) 730-7262
or
(810) 629-9215

Owner/Operator DAN POYNER

Trees

Home Repair & Improvement

SNOW PLOWING

LIC. & INS. • FREE ESTIMATES
Call
Steve

810-250-1987

GET YOUR Local news online
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
• Trimming
• Firewood
• Stump Removal • Insured

810-714-2332 • 810-730-3627

CITY OF LINDEN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Linden Planning Commission will conduct, as part of their meeting
agenda, a public hearing to consider a request for a zoning map amendment
on property described as Tax Identification No. 61- 29-100-005 (also known as
815 and 855 S. Bridge Street). The request is to change the zoning from Multiple
Family Residential R-4 to Planned Unit Development (PUD). The public hearing
will be held in the Council Chambers at 201 N. Main Street, Linden, Michigan on:

MONDAY, January 2, 2012 AT 7:00 P.M.
Copies of the Application and Preliminary Site Plans are available for review at
the City Offices in the Clerk’s Office at 132 E. Broad Street, Linden, MI 48451.
Written comments received prior to the public hearing date may be addressed
to Martha A. Donnelly, City Clerk, P.O. Box 507, 132 E. Broad Street, Linden,
Michigan 48451-0507.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
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Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service
www.legacyrealtypros.com
526 N. LeRoy • Fenton
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CLARKSTON

9641 Northwest Court
Nice location for this 1997
built heavy industrial building complete
with well lighted office space,
2 sound proof rooms, warehouse, mezzanine
and fenced outdoor storage for equipment
and vehicles.
Land Contract to qualified Buyer.

HOLLY

320 Fairfield Avenue
Seller will look at all offers on this well maintined
3 bedroom ranch. Features a large deck
overlooking the fenced back yard, oversized 2 car
garage, central air and more. Nice, well established,
quiet neighborhood within walking distance to
downtown. Move in ready. NOT A SHORT SALE.

$60,000

$299,900

Stop in and take a look or
call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Kimberly Schumaker 810-730-2070

FENTON TOWNSHIP

R

221 4th Street
Remodeled Ranch with 3 Bedrooms,
full bathroom, 1st floor laundry, unfinished walkout
basement with Daylight windows on corner lot.
New Kitchen, bathroom, windows, floor covering,
paint and driveway. This is a Neighborhood
Stabilization Program and Buyer must qualify
and participate in 8 hour class.

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Kelli Bowlby 810-240-8522

$24,900

S

5

FENTON TOWNSHIP

FENTON

5383 Spicer Heights
What a deal! .54 acres with 3 bedroom Ranch in
the Grand Blanc School district, 1 Bath, 1st floor
laundry, 1199 sq. ft., big deck and fenced yard.
Serene setting backing to farmer’s field.
A little updating and general maintenance and
this one will be ready to go!
Cash Only.
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$65,000
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FLINT

1263 Crystal Pointe Circle
Well maintained Condo that backs up to the
Nature Conservatory, with hardwood floor in
Great room, dining room, 2 bedrooms,1.5 baths,
central air, 1st floor laundry, 1051 sq. ft., lower level
walkout, deck off kitchen and 2 car garage. Need
more space? Finishing lower level walkout with
9 feet ceiling and plumbed for bath
could add up to 900 sq. ft.

13406 Enid
LAKE FENTON, Ideal lakefront home for
entertaining. 2 Story 3 bedroom home completely
updated throughout, Granite kitchen open to
Great Room overlooking panoramic views of lake,
breakfast room, bedroom on main floor, central air,
3 baths, 2857 sq. ft., waterfront gazebo, in-ground
sprinkler, extra lot across the street has two 2-car
garages, newer deck, landscape and roof.

9063 Grand Blanc Road
Swartz Creek School District with barn,
3 bedroom ranch and a Guest Cottage.
Main house has 1.5 baths, living room, family room,
dining room, 2213 sq. ft., full basement
and enclosed porch. Updated bathroom,
furnace and septic field.
Guest Cottage offers one bedroom
with numerous updates, great rental.

420 Greenfield Avenue
Check out this doll house located close to Mott
College. Large Spacious rooms, built-in china
closets, French doors leading to family/sunroom,
private office, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms,
1st floor laundry, central air, 1566 sq. ft., controlled
patio awning, 2 car garage and large beautiful
fenced backyard for children and pets.
Very sharp, easy to move in.

Call Bob Cole 810-625-8229

Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

Call Gail Lendvoyi 810-577-9901

$119,900
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$114,900

FENTON TOWNSHIP

$59,000
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7217 Hillcrest Drive
Beautiful Lake Front Property
with 135 feet on Lobdell Lake. 3 bedrooms,
2.5 bathrooms, 1st floor laundry,
fireplace in den/library and
master bedroom, 2340 sq. ft. +896 sq. ft.
in lower level wakeout that could
be in-law-apt and
2 car detached garage
with workshop.

15199 Hogan Road
This home was built as a recreation of the
David Ogden home in Fairfield Conn. 18th Century
style with 4 natural fireplaces which are located
in the living room, dining room, family room and
Master bedroom, wide plank flooring throughout,
2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, 1900 sq. ft. and
full basement. This is a great home for single
couple that loves the historical style.
It is one of a kind at a great price.

13244 N. Horrell Road
Move in today.
Super clean 3 bedroom ranch
with many updates: new roof, carpet, paint, newer
furnace. Located in lake area with
beautiful landscaped yard.
Nice floor plan with lots of room to play, living room,
family room and dining room, 1.5 baths, basement
and storage shed. Oversize garage has plenty
of room for toys, workshop.

13109 Lakeshore
Exquisite 2 story home
with 50’on All Sport Fenton Lake. 4 bedrooms,
3.5 baths, central air, fireplace in living room and
basement, 1st floor laundry, 3100 sq. ft.
+1611 sq. ft. in finished lower level walkout
with complete kitchen, bedrooms, family room,
bathroom, and home theater system, in-lawapartment, deck, sprinkler system and 3 car
garage. Vacant lot available next door.

Call Frank Cramer 810-869-5701

Call Gail Lendvoyi 810-577-9901

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

Call Arlene/Deb Wargo 810-569-1444

$239,000

$84,900
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ROSE TOWNSHIP

$119,900
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12325 St. Andrews Way,
3 bedroom ground floor Condo
with 2 full baths, central air,
1st floor laundry, 1229 sq. ft. in-ground sprinkler
and garage. Updated flooring and interior paint.
Not a short sale. Very nicely maintained with a
beautiful view from private screened porch.
Open floor plan. Move-in ready.

1741 Tannock Drive
Waterfront on Taylor Lake.
Up North Atmosphere!
Great for Summer Cottage or
Year Around Home with a great view of the lake,
2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 891 sq. ft. +616 sq. ft. in
finished lower level walkout.

9530 Waite Drive
An absolute doll house! Completely remodeled
3 bedroom Ranch located at the end of the street
surrounded by woods on two sides. Feels like up
north yet close to everything. Great paint pallet
...beautiful hardwood floors throughout. Room to
build garage. Deck is prepped for sunroom. Seller
will give plans.

10532 Tamryn Boulevard
Beautiful views of lake & large private backyard.
Most of upper level has been tastefully remodeled in the last
5 years. Kitchen is spacious w/lots of cabinets & lighting
including 2 skylights. You will love the adjoining Sun Room!
Extensive L shaped cedar deck on 2 sides of home. MRB
suite is secluded w/doorwall leading to deck & backyard.
MRB closet is a room in itself! LL FR w/gas fireplace, office/
den/5th bedroom, partial basement & swimming privileges.

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

Call Patrik Welty810-750-2300

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

$62,000

$120,000

$82,900

$164,900
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PLUMBING
PROBLEMS?
19

$

95

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 12/31/11.
2/13/11.

Hose Bibs

Sump Pumps
All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

www.tctimes.com
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LAWSUIT

Continued from Front Page

filed a lawsuit against the members of the
former council which included former council members Reisa Hamilton, William Kuyk,
and former president Pete Clemens, along
with current council members Pauline Kenner and Sandra Kleven. Don Winglemire
voted against her firing at the time and was
not named in the lawsuit.
Powers’ legal council previously stated
that she had been fired illegally, and expected a large award in her favor.
On Wednesday, the issue was closed
after the council offered a settlement
agreement that was suggested by their attorney, William Parker, who is the attorney
for the village on this matter.
The council entered into closed executive
session after the regular agenda to discuss
litigation and settlement strategies with Parker.

The council reconvened to make two
motions, one to authorize allowing reductions in staff amounting to more than
$100,000 per year. The second motion
was to accept Parker’s recommendations
on the settlement agreement. Both motions were unanimously approved by the
village council, and were not discussed
before the audience.
The motion to reduce staff was done
to “implement savings” through the
elimination of one account clerk/ deputy
clerk treasurer and one receptionist/meter
reader, said President Jeff Miller. Miller
said the savings amounted to $111,871.
The staff members know they are being
laid off, but the names are not being released at this time.
The second motion was to move
$19,629 from the fund balance to cover
the “financial obligations of the village,”

LUNCH HOURS
Mon-Sat
11am-4pm

We will be closed
December 24,
25, & 26

DINNER HOURS
T, W, Th 4-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 4-10pm

WE WISH
YOU A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Join us

for WINE on
WEDNESDAYS

1/2 PRICE
BOTTLES
w/dinner

LIVE MUSIC

Put your reservations
in now for

7-10pm

YEAR’S
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have not been presented to the board to
said President Jeff Miller.
Both Miller and Manager Jerry Walker cover a budget shortfall.
declined to state the cause of the reducThe money saved due to the staff reductions
tions. Powers’ attorneys also declined to and the money from the general fund adds
comment. Officially, Walker said money up to $131,500. The council had earmarked
from the reduction in
around $43,000 for Powstaff was for “projected
ers in severance pay in
“The bottom line is, any
village expenses.”
case she was fired. Legal
time you have to make
insurance covers the first
“The settlement
decisions like this it is
$25,000 in an award or
agreement was pretty
difficult, but again, the
settlement, according to
specific to not talk about
council had to serve more Walker.
the case,” Walker said.
Walker said they did
Although both mothan 6,000 people.”
tions passed unanitalk about litigation and
Jeff Miller
Holly Village president
mously, council mema settlement agreement
ber Jackie Campbell
during closed session,
but he could not say if the reductions and admitted she was not happy about the vote.
the motion regarding the case were con“Nobody is happy,” said Miller. “The
nected. He said the reductions were not bottom line is, any time you have to make
part of a regular budget discussion. Miller decisions like this, it is difficult. But again, the
said during the meeting that reductions council had to serve more than 6,000 people.”

Hit the Spot!

NEW

Thursdays

EVE

Dec. 22... Terrance Day
Dec. 29......... Rusty and
Lori Wright

Dinner & Drink
SPECIALS

We are now serving
ALL Michigan Beers
on draft!

Saturday, Dec. 31
Serving Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 4-10pm

10250 Hegel Rd., Downtown Goodrich
810-636-3409 www.cranberriescafe.com

Visit these
fine area

restaurants
Fenton Hotel

Better than a burger! Try our
Portabella Mushroom Panini served
hot with swiss cheese, roasted red
peppers, onions on a Kaiser roll.
Our sandwiches are all served with
a Balsamic salad.

The Linden Hotel

NOW ACCEPTING

HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS
Christmas Eve • 4 to 7pm
New Years Eve • 4 to 9:30

Call for Reservations 810-750-9463

Fenton Hotel tavern & grille

302 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON • www.fentonhotel.com

DECEMBER
SPECIAL:

Fried Chicken

w/Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy & Cole Slaw

6

$

95

DAILY HOUSE SPECIALTIES

122 E. Broad St. • Linden
(810)

735-5780

www.LindenHotel.com

16oz. New
York Strip
with Sauteed
Mushrooms
and Onions

Fish
& Chips

with Fries
and Coleslaw

1299 $795

$

Stop in and try our famous Hotel
Burger.
One half
pound
burger
COPY
for
“CHEF’S
CORNER” RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times
cooked to your satisfaction,
in-home Sunday, Dec. 4 and Sunday, Dec. 18, 2011,
served with american and swiss
cheese, bacon, olives, onions
for Mancino’s of Fenton,
and mushrooms. Featuring monthly
specials. Call for details. produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000

3.8” wide by 3.10” deep

Cranberries Cafe

Come to Cranberries where we have
several sandwiches to choose from.
Try our mouth-watering Angus Burger
cooked just the way you like it!

WE REQUEST A TOP RIGHT UPPER PAGE SPOT...

Mancinos

Come in to Mancino’s of Fenton and
say “Grilled Cheese Bacon Burger”
and here’s what you’ll get: a full onethird pound 100% pure beef patty
on Mancino’s grinder bread, grilled
with four cheeses, bacon and a hint
of mayo. We’ll grill onions, peppers,
mushrooms or any other veggies on
your “GCBB” made always as you
order it... and each one is just $3.00
at Mancino’s of Fenton!

Sicilian Brothers Pizza

Looking for a great tasting pizza
that’s handmade and created using
only the finest ingredients? Then
look no further. Sicilian Brothers
Pizza uses fresh dough, real meat,
real cheese and fresh produce
for all our menu offerings. If you
don’t see your favorite on our
Specialty Pizzas selections, create
your own using any combination of
our 14 toppings. Then finish it off
by choosing any of our five crust
flavors for no additional cost.

GIFTS!
GREAT

BUY

00 in GIFT
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2 MANCINO’S PIZZAS
& 4 TOTAL TOPPINGS

LARGE 16” PIZZA
& MED. 12” PIZZA

20

99

$

$25,
5 0F
OR JUST AS”
VALUE F
TM

3
THAT’S $ Y “MERRY CHRIS TON!
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VOT
“BEST PED
ZA”
IN FENTIZ
O
LINDEN- NHOLLY !

mancinosoffenton.com
MANCINO’S OF FENTON MI 810-714-2000
Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer.
Limit one per coupon. Plus tax. Expires Dec. 31, 2011.

Mancino’s
of Fenton

4019 Owen Rd, Fenton — across from WalMart

mancinosoffenton.com

810-

714-2000

pu
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Sign, Drive & SAVE!!
N
No First Paymo
ent
Payment
for 90 s
on
* Days*
a
Le ses

$1,000
No
December
y
it
r
cu
Se
Bonus
*
it
s
o
Dep
Cash on
Select
Vehicles
UP TO

33MPG

Additional
FREE
$2,000
Car
Savings
Washes
for
for Life
Non-GM
Leases!◊
CED!
JUST ANNOUN

00
Additional $5 sh!!*
Ca
Holiday Bonus

2011 VOLT
$
33,985~ UP TO

STK# 8129178

UP TO

42MPG

93MPG

STK# 6192908

2012 CRUZE
39 MONTH LEASE
$
/MO+
27 MONTH LEASE
$
/MO+

172
187

2012 MALIBU
39 MONTH LEASE
$
/MO+
27 MONTH LEASE
$
/MO+

205
215

STK# 4102595

Save
Over
$10,200

2011
Silverados
Starting at
$15,444**

500
onal $
i
t
i
d
d
A
Cash
Bonus
Lease for Malibu 10,000 miles/year. Includes EVA rebate and all rebates to dealer includes in market retention and S tier rebates. Plus tax, doc fees. Lease for
+

+

Cruze 10,000 miles/year. Includes all rebates to dealer includes in market retention and S tier rebates. Plus tax, doc fees. First payment due at delivery. Credit
restrictions may apply. ◊1999 or newer non-GM leasee may qualify. *See dealer for details. **Price include GM discount, all rebates to dealer. ~Includes $7,500
tax credit.

Purchase a Used Vehicle and
We Pay
Get a
Your Sale
s
$500 OR
Tax
Gift Card

News

briefs

CITY APPROVES $6,400
FOR FIRE TRUCK REPAIRS
Fenton City Council gave Fenton Fire
Chief Robert Cairnduff permission to
spend about $6,400 to repair its 2001
Pierce fire truck. The fire department’s
equipment maintenance fund will be
amended by adding $6,500. Cairnduff
said they have been putting the repairs
off but it has now become a safety
factor. The fire department typically
replaces trucks after 20 years, which
means the truck is expected to be
replaced in about 10 years. Repairs
will resolve the rusted packing bolts
and replacement of pump packing.
The front suction intake valve must be
replaced and the hydraulic ladder rack
needs the main arms replaced. The
truck will be out of service for a few
days while the repairs are being made.
CITY JOINS FIVE-COUNTY
COOPERATIVE
The Fenton City Council unanimously
approved taking part in the I-69
International Trade Corridor Next
Michigan Development Corporation.
This five county economic development cooperative will focus on improving freight connectivity and enhance
economic development in the region.
To participate, the city needed to pass
a resolution approving the interlocal
government agreement. The cost to
participate is $3,000, per year, for three
years, funded by the Local Development Finance Authority (LDFA), since
the Industrial Park would be most positively impacted by this agreement.

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
• ACO

EZ

ALSO
ON

Read

ALSO
ON

Read

• Alpine Food
• Bass Pro Shops

PLUS

Vehicle
Payments
as Low as
$125/mo

• CVS
• Holly Foods
• Kmart

EZ

• Southern Lakes
• VG’s

ALSO
ON

• Walgreens

EZ

Read

• Walmart

To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

*Offers good on any used vehicle. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

FACT: Michigan has the

second highest car-deer
collision rate in the U.S.

visit us online at canever.com

THINK VIC CANEVER BODY SHOP!
FREE Quote + FREE Loaner Car
Satisfaction Guarantee

FREE CAR WASHES FOR LIFE!

SALES HOURS

Mon, Thurs 8:30am - 8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 4pm • Sun: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS

By

visit onstar.com

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • New Toll Free Number 1-855-388-0328

Stop in to enjoy dessert with family & friends

Open Christmas Eve until 2pm

ta hy’s Patisseri
K

e

Monday: 7:30am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm

• french pastry trays
• cookie trays

located near Mancino’s

Living B

Paw’s
Corner

World Wide
Memorials

TRI-COUNTY

Bride wants
to use
dog in tropical
wedding...

allows everyone to participate
in the funeral service,
regardless of where they are.

Section
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1-877-53-SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com
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South LeRoy
Street (east side)

Fenton United Methodist Church
119 South LeRoy St.
Michigan Brewing Co.
restaurant at site of old Fenton City fire
hall.
Fenton City Hall
301 South LeRoy St.
Fenton Police Dept.
311 South LeRoy St.
Elle Marie
hair salon, 401 South LeRoy St.
Blessing Co. heating and cooling
403 South LeRoy St.
Jill’s General Store
405 South LeRoy St.
Wiley Amusements
407 South LeRoy St.
The Edge
art gallery, 409 South LeRoy St.
Resident Advancement, Inc.
411 South LeRoy St.
Fenton HouseRestaurant
413 South LeRoy St.
First Presbyterian Church
of Fenton
503 South LeRoy St.

What it has to offer to
younger generations
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com

Fenton — Dibbleville has come a
long way since its early
days in the mid 1830’s.
In 1837, the two-block
area included two
churches, office space
of A. J. Phillips and two
small frame buildings,
one of which is the oldest
house in town.
Dibbleville was named
for one of Fenton’s founders, Clark Dibble. He came
here from New York in
1834 and laid claim to 40
acres of government land. Summary
Dibbleville be- uDibbleville,
came Fenton’s the historical
original busi- business district
ness district and in downtown
remains adja- Fenton datcent to Fenton’s ing back to the
oldest residen- 1830s, continues
tial area.
to be a hub of
One struc- retail businesses,
ture in this restaurants and
district was other services.
built by Robert LeRoy in 1837 shortly after
he and William Fenton purchased

South LeRoy
Street (west side)

Billmeier Camera
100 South LeRoy St.
Brad Hoffman Insurance
102 South LeRoy St.
Kirkey Shoes
104 South LeRoy St.
Marjie’s Gluten Free Pantry
106 South LeRoy St.
Barking Babes boutique for dogs
108 South LeRoy St.
Christian Science Reading Room
110 South LeRoy St.
McGaffey & Co. machine tools
118 South LeRoy St.
Fenton Community & Cultural
Center
150 South LeRoy St.
U.S. Post Office – Fenton
210 South LeRoy St.
Yesterday’s Treasures
300 South LeRoy St.
Bella Carina
Upscale clothing store coming soon. Miracle-E
A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum
Hearing is beli
digital, genuin
310 South LeRoy St.
our smallest, m
Vek’s Auto Service
320 South LeRoy St. at Shiawassee Ave. solutions. Com

Our Quali
This P
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and its architectural uniqueness.
With the Fenton United Methodist Church
toward the north end of Dibbleville and the
First Presbyterian Church of Fenton at the
south end, several unique retailers and a couple
of restaurants are flourishing in the quaint
historical neighborhood.
Visitors to downtown can find most everyDibbleville and named it Fentonville. The
thing they might need or want, from pizza,
village became Fenton in 1863.
Michigan beer, shoes, insurFast forward to today and
ance, auto service, books, heatDibbleville remains the city’s
“It’s an energetic
ing and cooling products, camdowntown business district.
area and I like the
eras, jewelry, hair salon, general
When locals speak of downunique buildings.”
store, art gallery, gluten-free
town Fenton, they typically
Andrea Miller
envision the Dibbleville area Elle Marie Hair Salon owner See DIBBLEVILLE on 10B
(Top)The theater was a favorite spot for young
and old. Byerly’s was next door and Hitchcock
Insurance was upstairs. It was 1942 when the
popular movie, “A Yank On The Burma Road,”
with Lorraine Day, was playing.

Our Quality Is Tim
This Price Isn’t
sound quality,

See LEROY STREET on 10Bcomprehensive
“I’ve known about
Miracle-Ear for decades,
and I know they’ll be there
next month, next year, as
they’ve been there for
millions of people for over
60 years.”

program. Don
offer ends Dec

Patrick Duffy
-Actor

Getting Started. It’s Free and

At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comforta
We also offer you a a variety of valuable service

Miracle-Ear Quality For $995. Why Wait?

“I’ve known about
Miracle-Ear for decades,
and I know they’ll be there
next month, next year, as
they’ve been there for
millions of people for over
60 years.”
Patrick Duffy
-Actor

Hearing is believing! Right now, for a very limited time, you can
get a fully digital, genuine Miracle-Ear® hearing aid for less than
$1000. This is one of our smallest, most discreet hearing solutions.
Complete with Miracle-Ear sound quality, custom fitting and a
comprehensive service and warranty program. Don’t wait, this
special offer ends December 23, 2011!

Miracle-Ear Hearing Center
18010 Silver Parkway

810-750-2626

Held over
until
Dec 23rd!

Miracle-Ear Quality For $895. Wh

Hearing is believing! Right now, for a very limited ti
digital, genuine Miracle-Ear® hearing aid for less th
our smallest, most discreet hearing
solutions. Complete with Miracle-Ear
sound quality, custom ﬁtting and a
comprehensive service and warranty
Hurry! Offer ends 12/23/2011
program. Don’t wait,
thisMurphy
special
Jason
Jason
offer ends December
9, Murphy
2011!
“I’ve known about
Miracle-Ear for decades,
and I know they’ll be there
next month, next year, as
they’ve been there for
millions of people for over
60 years.”
Patrick Duffy
-Actor

Fenton

Hearing Aid Specialist

Fenton
Miracle-Ear
Hearing Center

Silver Parkway
Getting Started. It’s Free and18010
Easy.

810-750-2626
At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable
and convenient.
We also offer you a a variety of valuable services- at no charge.
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Give the gift of

s
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e
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Argentine Tango
Bolero
Cha-Cha
Country Two-Step
East Coast Swing
Foxtrot
Hustle
Jive
Lindy Hop
Mambo
Merengue
Nightclub Slow
Nightclub Two-Step
Paso Doble
Polka
Quickstep
Rumba
Salsa
Samba
Tango
Viennese Waltz
Waltz
West Coast Swing

Professionally
trained,
certified, friendly,

QUALITY DANCE
INSTRUCTION!
Ask about our

Introductory

Dance
Package

89

$

per couple

Group Lesson Punch Cards!

Start your Journey to Dancing Success!
Visit our website to sign up for email
specials and link to our Facebook page.
www.chassefenton.com

They make great

5 Lesson
Dance
Package

140

$

per couple

Call the Studio for more Details!
3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360
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Christmas GIFTS we DON’T WANT to see under the tree

3B

TABLET ARM HOLDERS 
You’re at the mall and you totally want
to look at your Marie Claire A to Z
app, but you brought your clutch
instead of your messenger bag!
Whoa, calm down, it’s cool —
you strapped your iPad to your
wrist, remember? Close call.
PET PETTER 
For those who find pet ownership
a stressful and angst-ridden exercise, this device eliminates actually
having to touch your pet ever again.
Now the only thing you’re responsible for is picking up poop.



FINGER SHAPED NOSE HAIR TRIMMER
The finger nose hair trimmer is for the hair that used to grow on your head, but
now sprouts out of your nose and ears. It is the perfect gag gift for a friend.

ICARTA
Let’s leave bathroom entertainment at bathroom reading, not listening. Singing in
the shower is enough, we
don’t need to go into a duet
with John Mayer while on
the throne too.


 AUTOMATIC TWIRLING
SPAGHETTI FORK
Enjoy your spaghetti in
style with this automatically rotating spaghetti fork.
Press down to automatically wind
up the pasta onto the end of your fork.
Less mess and more fun! Metal prong is
dishwasher safe. Comes in red & white,
purple & yellow, and green & yellow.


CUSTOMIZED
CUPCAKE CAR
Put on your matching
hat, slip under the muffin top
of your Cupcake Car, and let the world figure itself out for awhile. Get (or give)
the sheer, joyful chaos of a gift that is mind-blowing, triple-dog-dare, doubleinfinity forever cool. Make the kids or grandkids literally squeal with joy.
SMOKER MITTENS
Never let the cold weather impede the right to smoke again.
Now smokers can pull on these
cigarette-enabling winter mittens
and suck in as many cancercausing chemicals as they
please in any temperature.

RAZORBA 
Let’s face it, back
hair on a man isn’t attractive. It’s the equivalent
of a woman with hairy legs.
But for men, there is no
easy way to rid yourself of
back hair, until now.
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ASK THE

NEED HOLIDAY CASH?

EXPERT

SPECIAL BUYING

APPLIANCE

Q.
A.

When ever I start my
gas oven, it comes on
with a boom, or whoosh
sound. What could
cause this?

When ever a gas oven
control calls for heat
it sends voltage to the
igniter. As the igniter
heats up it creates amperage,
or current flow causing the gas
valve to open and the gas is
ignited! (whoosh) The sound is
a result of the igniter becoming
weak and allowing the gas valve
to open very slowly. This slow
release of gas allows a build
up until enough has built up to
ignite. (BOOM)! You’ll need an
igniter soon.

810-629-3035

EVENT

Now through January 2nd

BONUS PAYOUTS!
Bring in your

COINS

FREE

Appraisals

CURRENCY

SCRAP JEWELRY

WE WILL PAY

10%
OVER
COMPETITORS OFFERS
MICHIGAN’S #1

COIN & GOLD SHOP
Independently Owned & Operated
Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

Do you have an
appliance question?

email: advice@mrapplianceglc.com
www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com

1122 N. Leroy St., Fenton, Suite A
Toll Free: 855-626-3090
Phone: 810-208-7480

www.tctimes.com

business profiles

Randy Wise nominated for
TIME magazine dealer of the year
Randy Wise, owner of Randy Wise
ship, Randy Wise Chevrolet in Flint,
Buick-GMC in Fenton and four other
in 1989, and now owns Randy Wise
dealerships throughout mid-Michigan,
Buick-GMC in Fenton, Randy Wise
has been nominated for the 2012 TIME
Ford in Ortonville, Randy Wise Auto
magazine Dealer of the
Mall in Flint and Randy
Year award.
Wise Chevrolet-Buick
Wise is one of a select
in Milan, leading a staff
group of dealers from
of 200 employees.
across the United States
Wise’s son, Christowho will be honored at
pher, is a vice presithe 95th annual National
dent in the organization.
Automobile Dealers As“Through the cyclical
sociation (NADA) Contimes of the automovention & Exposition
bile industry, I never
in Las Vegas on Feb. 4,
questioned the decision
2012.
I made in 1970 to get in
The TIME magazine
this business,” said Wise.
Dealer of the Year award
“I keep a positive attitude
Randy Wise
is one of the auto induswith employees, especially
try’s most prestigious
some of the younger ones,
and coveted honors. Wise, 63, is one
convincing them that this is a great busiof only 50 auto dealers out of 17,000
ness. If we consistently do the right things,
nationwide nominated for this award. A it can be very rewarding.”
panel of faculty members from the Ross
TIME magazine and Ally Financial
School of Business at the University of
have both joined forces to honor these
Michigan selects one finalist from each
nominees. The 2012 national TIME Dealer
of four NADA regions and one national
of the Year winner will receive a $10,000
Dealer of the Year.
contribution to a nonprofit organization of
Wise graduated from the University
choice. The other 50 nominees will each
of Michigan in 1970, breaking into the
receive $1,000 to give to a qualified nonautomotive business at Cauley-Serra
profit organization. Ally will make more
Chevrolet, while serving as a staff serthan $60,000 in charitable contributions
geant in the U.S. Army Reserve until
to local community causes on behalf of
1976. He purchased his first dealerthe dealers.
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Ice fishing

safety
AND

By Colin Van Leuven • news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Winter won’t be held off for much longer, no matter what the last few warmerthan-normal days have led you to believe.
As many of you are just itching to get
out for some ice fishing, it’s not only time
to put on new lines, sharpen the blades on
your auger, and pick up some new lures,
but it’s also time to think about safety.
Here are a few tips on how to have an
enjoyable outing and to make sure you
all return safely.
• Is the ice safe? Judge the safeness
of any ice by the color. Clear ice is stronger than white ice that has thawed and
then refrozen. Ice will usually melt near
shorelines first, so on warm days, think
about heading back in early. Ice should
be a minimum of 3 inches thick, before
you even think of venturing out on to it.
(And, that is still taking a chance.)
• Buy yourself an inflatable life
vest, and wear it. Tell your friends to do
the same, and get them for your children
as well. The life vest is easily inflated, and
will keep you at the surface, if you fall
through the ice. Also, take along some ice
picks. A couple of 16 penny nails driven
into the ends of a an old broom handle
and then sharpened to points works just as
well, tied together with a cord or leather
lace. These are worn over your neck like
a sash, and will help you climb back onto
safe ice should you fall through, while
your inflatable life vest keeps you afloat.
• Use the buddy system when going
out to your favorite lake, and always let
someone know where you are going to
be fishing.
• Be aware of where you’re going

or have gone. A GPS is as useful out on the
ice as anywhere else. Once, I was caught
on the open ice on one of the Great Lakes
in unexpected blizzard conditions. Had I
not known exactly where I was, I could
have easily ended up going in the wrong
direction toward open water.
• Stay away from moving water.
Moving water will degrade ice so quickly
that the safe ice you walked across could
be treacherous on your trip back. If you see
rushes or other grasses sticking through
the ice, take care also, as these can cause
cracking. For those of you who ice fish on
the Great Lakes, if you suddenly notice
your lines going at an angle, it means the
whole pack of ice is starting to move, so
you had better move, too.
• Carry standard safety gear. Besides ice picks, a length of stout supple
rope could save someone’s life. Rescue
squads may have difficulty reaching
your location, and the delay can mean

the difference of surviving, or not. A
wool blanket could keep a victim from
lapsing into hypothermia, which can kill
quickly. Chemically activated, body-size
heat packs, similar to hand warmers only
larger, can help, too. I put one inside my
outer shirt to help me stay warm, especially if I’m not fishing from a shelter.
• Hypothermia is a dangerous
killer. It can sneak up on you quickly.
This is important when children are out
ice fishing with you. If someone in your
fishing party starts shaking uncontrollably, or acts confused and disoriented,
get them to a warm location immediately.
• Wear warm boots with non-skid
soles, or if the ice is clear, or wet and
slippery, wear ice cleats. Falls on ice kill
many people each year. Simply falling
on ice is a painful experience, and can
cause broken wrists, ribs, and other major
broken bones.
Ice fishing is fun, and in many people’s

minds, it’s the best way to fish. The fishes
flesh is firm and some think fish tastes
better when caught through the ice.
With frozen lakes not far off, it’s time
to tune up your gear and get ready to
head out on the iced-up waters. Just be
sure that you also prepare to do it safely.
Colin Van Leuven can be reached at
colinio@charter.net.
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Anglers congregate over an area of the lake where there is some ice-fishing action
going on.

A daughter and her father try to catch
some mid-winter perch.

Now Accepting New Patients!
Services we offer:

Preventative • Periodontal • Implants • Restorative
Prosthodontic • Orthodontics • Cosmetics

30

$

MOST DRIVEWAYS

(810) 577-2621
DRIVE WAY
SNOW PLOWING

Custom Made

Bleach Trays
Only

CALL NOW to have
your driveway added to
our list (810) 577-2621.

No driveways will be added to our plowing list during a storm or 48 hours prior to a storm. No exceptions!

Reg. price $225.00

15000

$

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1/31/12.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young,
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon
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Look Who’s Talking
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By Angel Rynearson, Intern

Kirsten Humitz
If you could do anything over in high school what
would it be?: I would focus more on my grades.

Student Body asked at
Fenton High School

What is your
favorite winter
activity?

Compiled by Angel Rynearson

NOAH PIERSON, FRESHMAN

What do you do outside of school?: I work at Bob
Evans and hang out with my friends.

“I like to ski.
My brother
and I both like
skiing.”

My greatest high school regret is?: not staying close
to the people I should have stayed close to.
My most embarrassing moment in high school
was?: I slipped on ice and fell walking into the school.

MORGAN LOOMIS, SOPHOMORE

“I like making
igloos with
my uncle.”

If you could have one Super Power what would it
be?: To fly, because it would be really cool.
If you were principal for a day what changes
would you make at your school?: I would have
open-campus lunches and late-start days.

RYAN DASCENZA, FRESHMAN

“My friends
and I like to
go snowmobiling.”

What is an upcoming event you are looking
forward too?: The Sadie Hawkins dance, because
dances are fun and we don’t have them that often.

KIRSTEN HUMITZ
16-year-old Junior

If you had to walk through downtown all day
wearing a sign what would it say?: ‘Live each day
as if it was your last.’

Fenton High School
FAMILY:

Beth and Bruce Bair. I have three
sisters, Calli Humitz, Emilee Humitz,
and Bailey Bair.
MY DREAM CAR IS:

A creamcolored
Avalanche
with black
leather
interior.

DRAKE BLANKENSHIP, FRESHMAN

“I like to
snowboard
because it is
exhilarating
and very fun.”

Front row seats and back stage passes, whom are
you seeing?: Taylor Swift, Scotty McCreery or Chris
Brown.
Best day in your life so far?: Spring break in Florida.

AMBER HIGGINBOTHAM, SENIOR

What are your plans after graduation?: To go to
college, I don’t know where yet.

“My favorite
winter activity
is building
snowmen (and
then destroying
them). It’s fun.”

Where will you be and what will you be doing 10
years from now?: I hope to be married, starting a
family, and have a great job.

Are you having problems with restless,
tired legs at the end of the day?

Call to find out more about this
quick & effective laser treatment,
covered by most insurance
companies or check out
our website at
www.flintveins.com
NORMAL VEIN

VARICOSE VEINS WORSEN OVER TIME

We Do It All!
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Basements, Flooring,
Interiors & Exteriors

The symptoms of this unsightly condition include:

PAIN, LEG HEAVINESS, LEG FATIGUE, SWELLING, BURNING AND ITCHING.

810-735-7719
VARICOSE VEIN
Blood

Thomas A. Shuster, DO
Brad M. Sweda, MD
Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

810-730-7314
Licensed
and Insured

Valve

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

KIRK

JASON
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Christmas
Trees

WEDDING

ENGAGEMENT

7B

LIVE • PRE-CUT • CUT YOUR OWN
Open 9am-5pm
7 days a week through Dec. 18

Free Boughs
with purchase or with this ad.
While supplies last. Expires 12/31/11

810.629.2806 • 14439 Eddy Lake Rd.
(1 Mi. East of Leroy Via Dauner Rd.)
Full Landscape Services Available

SCHULZ-FOX
The engagement of Tracey Anne
Schulz to Gregory Robert Fox, both
of Marshfield Wis., has been announced by his parents, Thomas and
Terri Fox of Fenton. Her parents are
Wayne and Mary Schulz of Marshfield,
Wis. The bride-elect graduated from
Marshfield Senior High School in 2004.
She is employed by Lang Furniture in
Marshfield, Wis. Her fiancé is a 2000
graduate of Fenton High School and
is employed by Monroe Truck Equipment in Marshfield, Wis. A Sept. 15,
2012 wedding ceremony will be held in
Marshfield, Wis.

SMITH
Michelle LuRena Shouse of Fenton
became the bride of Richard Patrick
Smith of Linden on Nov. 19, 2011. The
ceremony was held at the Gazebo at the
Saline County Courthouse in Benton,
Ark. and was performed by Justice of the
Peace J. R. Walters. Attending the couple
were their three children, Justin Smith,
Katelyn Smith and Kelsie Smith. The
bride is the daughter of Virgil and Haney
Shouse of Fenton. The groom is the son
of Wayne Smith of Fenton, and Susan
Taylor of Sand Point. A reception is
planned for summer of 2012 in Fenton.
The couple is residing in Benton, Ark.

ANNIVERSARY

BIRTHS

ROCHE
Len and Helen Roche of Fenton
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on Dec. 8. Roche, and the former
Helen Kann of Britton, S.D., were
married in Flint on Dec. 8, 1951. The
couple has six children, John Roche,
Anne (Tom) Brown, Susan (John)
Leadley, Tim (Christine) Roche, Laura
(Don) Beach and Nancy Smith. They
have 12 grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.

OUELLETTE
Christa and Andrew Ouellette have
announced the birth of a daughter,
Adrianna Makenna Ouellette. She
was born on
Dec. 7, 2011
at University
of Michigan
C.S. Mott
Children’s
Hospital at
10:43 p.m.
Her weight
was 2 lbs., 10
ozs. She was
15.5 inches
long. Her
grandparents
are Donna and the late Chris Newman
of Holly and Frank and Lynne Ouellette of Holly. Her great grandparents
are Marilyn Jenkins of Holly and Joyce
Gagneur of Westland.

Spend it here.
Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Choose from
Medicated/Flea Bath
or Teeth Brushing

FREE
with a FULL GROOM

must present coupon • new clients only

• Medicated/Flea Baths
• Teeth Brushing
• Nail Trimming
• Pick up & Delivery
available to limited areas

Barbichon
GROOMING SALON
204 E. Broad St., Linden • 810.735.5169
OPEN: Mon-Sat 9-5, Evenings by Appt.

Keeping Smiles
Merry & Brig ht!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge St., Linden • 810-735-7511

Celebrate

New Year’s Eve
• Prime Rib Buffet
• Comedy Show
• Dancing
• Cash Bar

$

75

per couple

Janelle’s
Banquet & Event Centre

Reserve
Seating
Now!

9072 Silver Lake Rd. • Linden • 810.820.1354
www.janellesfamilyrestaurant.com

Your Local

Mortgage Lender
• FHA & Rural Development Lender
• VA. 203k and Homepath mortgages
• Refinance options available for
people “upside down”
• No-cost consultations available
45 years combined experience
»» In-house Processing
»» No cost Pre-approvals
»» Use local business partners
»» Office open for »
face-to-face meetings

Call Jim or Roger today!
810-750-8884

“The Mortgage Experts”
HVF’s NMLS#130672
Jim NMLS#178063 • Roger NMLS#134794

Serving Fenton, Brighton, Ann Arbor and surrounding areas
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Eternal Flame

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums
Lawrence
Woehlert,

Lawrence Woehlert - age
82, died December 11,
2011. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Miller Birch II,

Miller Birch II - age 80, died
December 15, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | ANGEL RYNEARSON

Members of St. John Catholic Church dedicate a memorial, the “Eternal Flame,”
on Sunday, Dec. 11 outside of St. John’s Activity Center. The monument is to
remember unborn babies lost to abortion, miscarriages, or pre-birth complications. Roger Sharp, owner of Sharp Funeral Homes, donated it.

We Need HOMES!
Hi, I’m Bria

We are Popeye & Smokey!

Bria is a
beautiful Shih
Tzu mix.
She loves
attention and
is such a
little doll.

sponsored by:

Barbichon
GROOMING SALON
204 E. Broad St., Linden

810.735.5169

We are the cats that have been here the longest. We would really like to spend Christmas
with our new family, lounging in front of a warm
fire, with love all around.
sponsored by:

810-629-0723

A Friend for Life!

News

— visit our new location —
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton

delivered
to you

daily

Fredrica Laughlin - died
December 15, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Dolores Y.
Brannam,

Dolores Y. Brannam - age
80, died December 13,
2011. Share memories at
www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Jule Slough,

Jule Slough - age 86, died
December 13, 2011. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Kenneth Helms,

Kenneth Helms - age 40,
died December 9, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Mr. Roger E. Sneed - age
67 of Holly, died December 12,
2011.
He is
survived
by his
loving
wife of
47 years,
Kathy
Sneed;
children, Floyd (Tina)
Sneed and Jeremy Sneed;
grandchildren, Ashlee,
Chelsea, Jacob, Justin,
Jasmine, Jeremy Jr. and
Jesse; 2 brothers; and
many nieces, nephews
and friends. Mr. Sneed
was born in Mayfield, KY
in 1944. He was a graduate of Pontiac Northern
H.S. and the Detroit College of Applied Sciences.
Mr. Sneed worked hard
for 38 years in fabricating and engineering.   He
enjoyed purchasing and
repairing automobiles,
and attending the Battle
Alley Car Show in Holly.
He will be deeply missed
by all. Share memories at
www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Paula Long,

Paula Long - age 93, died
December 11, 2011. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

James Love - age 86, died
December 16, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Samuel Farah,

Samuel Farah - age 94,
died December 11, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Carol Arvoy,

Carol Arvoy - age 70, died
December 9, 2011. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Carolyn Brewer,

Carolyn Brewer - age 68,
died December 9, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Bernice Lang,

Bernice Lang - age 94, died
December 16, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Sarah Stork,

Sarah Stork - age 80, died
December 13, 2011. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Donald Freeman,

Donald Freeman - age 85,
died December 12, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Mary Koziel,

Mary Koziel - age 74, died
December 13, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Shirley Leach,

Shirley Leach - age 75,
died December 12, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Edwin “Jack” Karrer,
Edwin “Jack” Karrer - age
82, died December 14,
2011. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Sharon Wicks,

Sharon Wicks - age 57, died
December 13, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Thomas Spence,

Thomas Spence - age 79,
died December 12, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

How can you HELP?
www.tctimes.com

Mr. Roger E. Sneed
1944-2011

James Love,

Read then
Recycle

EZ

William a. Shreve - age 83,
died December 14, 2011.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

Fredrica Laughlin,

Closed Mon. • Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

The Tri-County Times
website is updated
daily bringing you
fresh, new stories
every day!

Read

Edna Bigham - age 94, died
December 15, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI

248-634-8951

William A. Shreve,

Edna Bigham,

Kerton Lumber Co.

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm

www.tctimes.com

Visit www.tctimes.com/living/fundraisers
To find local fundraisers and help others in need.

Helen Corbett,

Helen Corbett - age 97,
died December 11, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Jeffrey Mattord,

Jeffrey Mattord - age 46,
died December 10, 2011.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

www.tctimes.com
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Conflict over presents
calls for some give-andtake
DEAR AMY: I love my family
Amy Dickinson
dearly, but every year we get
into huge arguments over
gifts. I hate receiving presents. I just don’t feel I deserve them. I want Christmas
to be about spending time
with my family, not about who
can spend the most.
My parents refuse to see
things my way and continue
to buy me gifts I don’t want.
It really hurts me when they
do, and they refuse to stop. It
seems as if my feelings aren’t
important, and I must always do things their
way.
What can I do?
I don’t want to be a downer on Christmas but
I stay depressed all month because I’ve done
things their way for 28 years and they refuse to
acknowledge my beliefs for just one Christmas.
Your thoughts?
— Downer
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SundayJumble

Ask
Amy

Red Velvet Krispie Treats
INGREDIENTS
• 3 T. butter
• 1 (10.5 ounce) bag mini marshmallows
• 1 t. vanilla extract
• 3/4 c. red velvet cake mix
• 6 c. Cocoa Rice Krispies cereal
• 4 oz. white chocolate chips, melted
DIRECTIONS

1. Line a 9×13-inch pan with wax or parchment paper; coat well with cooking spray. Set aside.
2. In a large saucepan, melt the butter over low heat.
Add marshmallows, cake mix, and vanilla stirring
frequently, until melted and smooth. Fold in the
cereal until well combined and coated.
3. Transfer sticky cereal mixture to the prepared pan,
pressing down until the top is level. Drizzle white
chocolate over top.

paw’s corner
Bride
wants to
use dog
in wedding
DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
My stepdaughter Susan
is getting married on the
day after Christmas, in the Bahamas. A lot of her
relatives, including myself, are rather miffed about
the date and location. But even more outrageous
are her plans for the wedding itself. She’s decided
that her yellow Lab, “Briny,” will serve as the ring
bearer! I’m not sure how she plans to pull this off,
but I think it’s really inappropriate. How can I tell
her this without upsetting her?
— Joyce L., Deerfield Beach, Fla.
DEAR JOYCE: I don’t think there’s a way to say what’s
on your mind without upsetting her, because you’re
unhappy with the wedding plans overall. Personally, I think
it sounds really fun that Briny has such an important place
in the wedding.
Susan does need to make sure that Briny can make
the trip over to the Bahamas. The website www.bahamas.
com has details on getting a pet import permit, but the
most important detail is that Briny must have up-to-date
shots and Susan must bring the written record of those
immunizations with her.
So, the most you can and should do is double-check
with Susan that she has taken care of these requirements
for Briny and that she’s staying in accommodations that
allow pets.
This close to the wedding, it’s probably best not to go
into any other details. If you’ve accepted the invitation and
finalized your travel plans, go to the wedding, enjoy a fruity
beverage (preferably with an umbrella), and be happy.
Send your question or comment to ask@pawscorner.com, or write
to Paw’s Corner, c/o King Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475. For more pet care-related advice and information, visit www.pawscorner.com.

DEAR DOWNER: Being depressed for the entire
month of December is most definitely not the way to
go. Because you cannot change your parents but
can only ask them to change, you might need to be
the one to actually behave differently.
I agree with you that your parents should be sensitive to your wishes — and yet this equation runs both
ways. They have feelings, too, and you might be
able to influence them by affirming their intent and
letting them know you appreciate their generosity
toward you — even though the material aspects of it
make you miserable.
It’s possible that your expression, “I don’t feel I
deserve gifts,” has ignited a dynamic in them where
they respond to your reluctance with overabundance. I agree that it is inappropriate, but they may
be overreacting to prove that you are deserving.
Ask your folks yet again to limit their gift-giving to
only one gift and bring one gift for them.
If at age 28 you cannot find a way to negotiate
this — with some compromise on each side — then
you should rethink where and how you spend your
Christmas holiday.
DEAR AMY: Our good friends recently had to
put their family pet of 12 years to sleep, and
they are grieving.
My husband and I are not pet lovers, and our
friends are aware of this. We want to make a
meaningful gesture toward them to acknowledge
their loss, but we fear coming across as inauthentic since we have never had a family pet.
We have told our friends that we love them
and are sorry that they are hurting, but is there
something else besides a card that would be
appropriate as well?
— At a Loss
DEAR AT A LOSS: There is nothing “inauthentic”
about acknowledging another person’s loss, even if
you have never faced this sort of loss yourself.
Euthanizing a pet is a very tough choice to make
— and the experience itself can be an ordeal,
because this choice is often made after many bouts
with illness and treatment.
Sending a card is thoughtful. My most recent pet
that died — a gigantic tabby cat — left an equally
massive void in my life with his passing. I never
expected to receive cards in the mail about this loss,
but when I did I was extremely touched by the gesture. You might also make a small donation to your
local animal shelter in this family’s name. Otherwise,
don’t worry about your authenticity; just be sincere.
(Send questions via e-mail to askamy@tribune.com or by mail
to Ask Amy, Chicago Tribune, TT500, 435 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60611. Amy Dickinson’s memoir, “The Mighty Queens
of Freeville: A Mother, a Daughter and the Town that Raised Them”
(Hyperion), is available in bookstores.)

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am thoroughly confused.
Several months ago, I read of the benefit of wine
for women. The conclusion was that it reduced a
woman’s chances of heart attack and stroke by 30
percent. My husband and I have started to drink
one glass of wine a day. Now comes a new report
that says just one glass of wine a day increases
the chances for breast cancer. Should I be concerned? -- M.T.
ANSWER: Welcome to the army of nutrition confusion.
What’s good one day might be life-threatening the next.
I don’t rely on one report. I stick to what the majority
says. If the majority changes its mind, then I change.
Wine and other alcoholic drinks lower the incidence
of heart disease and, apparently, strokes. That’s the
current majority thinking. Moderate drinkers of alcohol
-- wine in particular -- have a lower overall mortality rate
than do alcohol abstainers and heavy drinkers. “Moderate” drinking is one glass of wine, one 12-ounce can
of beer or 1.5 ounces of whiskey for women; it’s two for
men.
The role of wine (or alcohol) in promoting breast
cancer is less clear. Analysis of 40 studies shows an
increase in breast cancer for women downing three or
more drinks a day. The same studies suggest that even
one or two daily drinks might pose a slight danger.
Other studies show an increase in lobular breast
cancer with one drink a day, but no increase in ductal
breast cancer. Ductal cancer is the most common kind
of breast cancer.
I am positive that equally confusing information will
be forthcoming.
The best advice I have read is this: If a woman truly
savors drinking wine, one glass a day is relatively safe
in regard to breast cancer. The benefits of heart health
and prevention of stroke are not so great that they
should induce anyone to change from being a nondrinker to a drinker.
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is unable to answer individual letters, but he will
incorporate them in his column whenever possible. Readers may write him
or request an order form of available health newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

News

delivered
to you

daily

The Tri-County Times website is updated
daily bringing you fresh, new stories every day!

www.tctimes.com
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Go to tctimes.com and click
on Vic Canever’s web ad.

“Your online news and information source”

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID 12/16/11 THUR 12/22/11
THUR, FRI & SAT. (LATE SHOWS)

STARTING FRI DECEMBER 16
ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS:
CHIPWRECKED (G)
FRI – SAT, TUES-THUR 10:30 11:30 12:45 1:50 3:00 4:00
5:10 6:05 7:20 8:15 9:25 10:20 11:30
SUN - MON 10:30 11:30 12:45 1:50 3:00 4:00 5:10
6:05 7:20 8:15 9:25
*@
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE: GHOST
PROTOCOL: THE IMAX EXPERIENCE (PG13)
FRI – SAT 12:20 3:15 6:10 9:05 11:55
SUN - MON 12:20 3:15 6:10 9:05
TUES 12:20 3:15 6:10 9:05 11:55
WED - THUR 6:10 9:05 11:55
*
SHERLOCK HOLMES:
A GAME OF SHADOWS (PG13 )
FRI – SAT, TUES-THUR 10:15 1:00 3:40 6:25 9:10 11:55
SUN - MON 10:15 1:00 3:40 6:25 9:10
*
YOUNG ADULT (R)
FRI – SAT, TUES-THUR 11:00 1:10 3:20 5:30 7:45 9:55 11:55
SUN - MON 11:00 1:10 3:20 5:30 7:45 9:55
*

STARTING TUES DECEMBER 20
2D THE ADVENTURES OF TINTIN
(SNEAK PEEK) (PG)
TUES 12:05 am (MON Night/TUES Morning)
*@
3D THE ADVENTURES OF TINTIN:
REALD 3D (SNEAK PEEK) (PG)
TUES 12:05 am (MON Night/TUES Morning)
*
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE:
GHOST PROTOCOL (PG)
TUES 7:15 10:05
WED - THUR 10:25 1:20 4:10 7:00 9:50
*#
THE GIRL WITH THE DRAGON TATTOO
(R) TUES 7:00 10:15
WED - THUR 11:15 2:45 6:15 9:35
*#

DIBBLEVILLE

about 40 has been providing pizza and
pasta since 1986.
The French Laundry, at the corner of
products, chic items for their dogs,
Shiawassee Avenue and Adelaide Street,
antiques, candy, a post office, dentist,
has a separate menu for kids 12 and under.
churches to a design studio.
The restaurant has a Kid’s Night every
Carol Schuler, owner of Sweet VariaMonday from 5 to 8 p.m. where Kid’s
tions, has an expansive view of DibStuff menu items are at half
bleville when she looks out her
price. Entertainment includes a
candy shop’s front window. For
magician and balloon sculptor.
more than 30 years, residents Summary
With its corner location and
and visitors to Fenton have uDibbleville,
ample front windows and patio
frequented her shop for her the historical
seating, Mark Hamel, owner
homemade chocolates and business district
in downtown
of the restaurant, has created a
other candy items.
destination for those seeking a
Schuler likes her shop’s loca- Fenton datunique dining experience in the
tion, although parking can be an ing back to the
issue when it’s busy. She said 1830s, continues heart of Dibbleville.
Andrea Miller, owner of Elle
“tweens” and teens come into to be a hub of
the candy shop often looking retail businesses, Marie Hair Salon, is living out
her dream as a shop owner in
for the gummy candies, chewing restaurants and
Dibbleville. She opened her sagum and candy bars. Customers other services.
lon on South LeRoy Street, just
a bit older like to indulge in the
south of the police station, less than two
chocolates that she has made. “Right now
years ago. The rich and trendy colors and
I’m up to my knees in marshmallows,”
urban décor is a welcoming experience
said Schuler who is creating her chocolatefor women, men and children.
covered candy for the holidays.
Miller said her salon has a lot to offer
Since 1980, the Iron Grate has been
young people. Her staff is comprised of
offering a wide range of products for their
stylists under 30 years of age and they
customers. Elizabeth Dickens, originally
stay on top of the latest style trends. She
from London, owns and operates the shop
had her eye on Dibbleville for years and
with her two daughters. They like to say
jumped at the chance to open her shop
they bring “big city” chic to small-town
when a space became available. “I liked
America. Trendy clothing, popular with
the walk-in traffic,” she said. “It’s an eneryoung women can be found on the shop’s
getic area and I like the unique buildings.”
second floor.
Even newer to Dibbleville is Jill’s
For anyone who loves homemade
General Store, just two doors south of
breadsticks, they have to try the ones at The
the hair salon. Here, customers will find
Fenton House restaurant. Manager Megan
unique vintage items, newer items and
Papatheodore said it’s common for people
locally made organic soaps at the familyout shopping to stop in just to get a half bag
owned shop.
of breadsticks and then continue shopping.
Owner Jill Hendrix said Dibbleville
Adults dining with children will soon learn
was perfect for their general store since
there is a game room in the back. This room
it presented an opportunity to restore
is a big hit with the kids.
and utilize an historical setWith their front carryout counter,
ting. “I’ve always
Papatheodore said people are happy to
stop inside to buy a cup of coffee or hot
chocolate. “We always offer hot chocolate and coffee for people walking around
town,” she said.
In addition to the popular
breadsticks, the restaurant staff of
Continued from Page 1B

Ir
Graon
te

Cruze through
great deals online.

www.tctimes.com

loved small towns and sense of community,” she said.
Hendrix has been surprised by seeing younger people seeking out quality
items of glass or cast iron, for example,
rather than new, cheaper plastic items as
they aim to set up their own homes. She
recalls one girl shopping with her mother.
The girl spotted an older sewing and said
it would make the perfect gift, despite
being used.
Music is enjoyed at every age and
Dibbleville has a music studio, located
between The French Laundry and Sweet
Variations that continues to thrive. Chris
and Lisa Bayer, owners, began providing
music instruction in 2003 and opened the
studio doors in 2006. Since that time,
it has seen a 10-fold increase in enrollment, with more than 250 enrolled music
students.
For anyone who hasn’t made their way
to Dibbleville with their entire family,
it might just be the right time to enjoy
the Christmas and holiday decorations
as they do a little window shopping and
getting to know their local retailers.

LEROY STREET
Continued from Page 1B

West Shiawassee
Avenue (north side)

Rex Todd Rogers Design Studio
106 West Shiawassee Ave.
Michigan Smiles, dentistry
118 West Shiawassee Ave.

West Shiawassee
Avenue (south side)

Sweet Variations candy shop
101 West Shiawassee Ave.
The Iron Grate boutique
103 West Shiawassee Ave.
Fenton’s Open Book
105 West Shiawassee Ave.
Mimi & Lola’s boutique
107 West Shiawassee Ave.
A Joyful Noise Music Studio
111 West Shiawassee Ave.
Weir Building Company
115 West Shiawassee Ave.
Guenter Beholz Jewelers
and repair, 115 West Shiawassee Ave.
The French Laundry
restaurant, 125 West Shiawassee Ave.

STARTING WED DECEMBER 21
2D THE ADVENTURES OF TINTIN (PG)
WED - THUR 4:15 pm
*@
3D THE ADVENTURES OF TINTIN:
REALD 3D (PG)
WED - THUR 11:10 1:40 6:35 9:00 11:25
*@
THE ADVENTURES OF TINTIN:
AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (PG)
WED - THUR 10:20 12:55 3:30

n’s
nto
Fe penk
O
o
Bo

*

STARTING THURS DECEMBER 22
*WE BOUGHT A ZOO (PG)
THURSDAY 12:05 am

CONTINUING
2D PUSS IN BOOTS (PG)
TOWER HEIST (PG13)
*@
3D IMMORTALS: REALD 3D (R)
J. EDGAR (R)
#
JACK AND JILL (PG)
2D HAPPY FEET TWO (PG)
TWILIGHT SAGA:
BREAKING DAWN (PART 1) (PG13)
#
2D ARTHUR CHRISTMAS (PG)
2D HUGO (PG)
*@
3D ARTHUR CHRISTMAS: REALD 3D (PG)
*@
3D HUGO: REALD 3D (PG)
THE MUPPETS (PG)
*
NEW YEARS EVE (PG13)
*
THE SITTER (R)
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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Holiday
Worship
Directory

Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

When celebrating
Christmas was criminal
In 1644, the English Parliament outlawed
Christmas. No celebrations of any kind
were to be tolerated that commemorated
the season.
What caused this revolt against celebrating the birth of Christ?
Was there a conspiracy to do away with
Christianity? Were political leaders so
determined to be inclusive that they feared
the wide recognition of one religious holiday might obscure others?  Did they think
England was getting too religious? Were
doubters demanding their rights of privacy
from the songs and sounds of Christmas?
Not at all.
What then?
Walter B. Knight, in his book, ‘Knight’s
Master Book of Illustrations,’ says Christmas celebrations were forbidden because
they had gotten out of hand. The true meaning of Christmas had become lost in a maelstrom of drunkenness, rioting and depravity.
Law-abiding people found it necessary to
stay indoors for their own safety. And in
responding to this crisis, Parliament made
celebrating Christmas criminal.
	 What then brought back the celebration
of Christ’s birth in a form that cultivated
peace on earth, good will toward men?
What enabled people to finally reject carnal
cravings that had no reason to be part of the
celebration of this historic event?
‘Christmas carols,’ writes Knight.       Excessive carnal partying gave Christmas a
bad name.
Musical expressions of the real meaning
of Christmas restored it, ending the restrictions placed on its celebration.    	
Thirty years after Parliament’s ban on
celebrating Christmas was invoked, Isaac
Watts was born. He was somewhat frail and
only five feet tall, but took to books and poetry
as a child, learning Latin at age 4, Greek at
9, and Hebrew at 13. Watts wrote more than
600 hymns, among them being his enduring
Christmas carol, ‘Joy to the World,’ with
its focus on praise and peace. The pleasing
tune was adapted from one found in the
masterful work of George Frederick Handel,
composer of ‘The Hallelujah Chorus’ which
still moves crowds to rise in reverence when
played by orchestras or presented by choirs
at Christmas and Easter. Handel also had
a hand in the music of ‘While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks by Night.’
Other composers kept adding what are
now well-known Christmas carols — ‘Silent
Night,’ ‘Away in a Manger,’ ‘It Came upon a
Midnight Clear,’ ‘The First Noel,’ ‘O Little
Town of Bethlehem,’ ‘Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,’ to name some favorites.
Now, every year during the Christmas
season, these classic carols with their lifechanging lyrics are rediscovered, rehearsed,
played over sound systems in malls and
legally presented to millions in myriads
of media outlets. This is powerful proof
that living out the message of Christmas
is stronger than laws, bans or boycotts in
accomplishing the purposes of what began
in a stable in Bethlehem so long ago.
Celebrating Christmas is about more than
giving. It’s about living out the inner change
made in those who have received the greatest gift of all.       
Roger Campbell is an author, a columnist and
broadcaster who was a pastor for 22 years. He can
be reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.
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Christmas Eve Services
5:00pm & 7:00pm

Christmas Day Service
10:00am

New Year’s Day Service

Sunday, January 1st • 10:00am

Vacancy Pastor Lew Witto

810-735-4807
7355 W. SILVER LAKE RD. - LINDEN

Fenton United Methodist Church

Holly Presbyterian

Christmas Eve Worship

CHURCH

Family Worship

Rev. Sharlyn Gates, Pastor

Family Life Center

CHRISTMAS
WORSHIP SCHEDULE

4:00p.m. & 6:00p.m.

• Christmas Eve Worship Service:
Saturday, December 24, 9:00p.m.
• Christmas Day Worship Service:
Sunday, December 25
No Sunday School
Coffee Hour.................. 10:00a.m.
Christmas Worship........ 10:30a.m.

Candlelight Worship
Sanctuary

9p.m. & 11p.m.
Childcare available at all services
for toddlers and infants.

Fenton United Methodist Church

119 S. Leroy Street • Fenton • 810-629-2132
www.fentonUMC.com • FentonUMC.office@gmail.com

207 E. Maple, Holly
248-634-9494
www.hollypc.org

Trinity Lutheran Church
806 Main St. Fenton (810) 629-7861
www.trinitylcmsfenton.com

Pastor Dean G. Dumbrille

Celebrate the season with us A Savior

is Born!

Please join us as we proclaim the wonderful news

•
•
•
•

Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion
December 24 at 4:00PM,
7:00PM and 11:00PM
Christmas Day Communion Service
December 25 at 10:00AM
New Year’s Eve Communion Service
December 31 at 7:00PM
New Year’s Day Communion Service
January 1 at 10:00AM

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Children’s Christmas Pageant.......... 5:00 p.m.
Candlelight Family Service.............. 7:00 p.m.
Service of Lessons and Carols....... 11:00 p.m.
Christmas Day 11 a.m. Communion
Pastors:
Dale C. Swihart, Jr. and Larry McMellen
503 S. LEROY • FENTON, MICHIGAN
810-629-7801 • www.ffpc.org

St. Mary Magdalene
Orthodox Church
December 24

Christmas Eve Vigil @ 5:30pm

December 25

Divine Liturgy @ 10:00am

2439 S. Long Lake Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430

Move Back In With Us
For Christmas Eve

810-750-1401

St. Rita Parish of Holly

Invites and Welcomes all

“O’ Come Let Us Adore Him”
Communal Penance Service
with Individual Reconciliation
December 22 at 7pm

Vigil of Christmas Mass
4pm. 6pm and 11pm

Christmas Day Mass
Sunday, December 25
9am and 11am

Vigil of Mary, The Mother
of God Mass
Saturday, December 31 at 4pm

Mary, The Mother of God Mass
Sunday, January 1
8am, 10am, 12noon
309 E. Maple Street • Holly
Rectory

(248)634-4841

Fenton hockey defeats Tri-City co-op squad, 5-0
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Flint Twp. — Danny DeLong has always
wanted to play hockey with his brother.
He’s getting that chance right now.
And on Wednesday, it paid off handsomely
for the Fenton varsity hockey team.
DeLong, a freshman, scored two goals off
assists from his older brother, Tyler DeLong,
helping lead the Tigers to a 5-0 victory against
the Linden/Lake Fenton/Durand co-op hockey
team named the Tri-City Chiefs at Iceland Arena.

“It feels great,” Danny DeLong said. “I’ve
been looking forward to playing with him all
my life. It’s great I get the chance to do it for
one year.”
The Tigers, who remain the only Flint Metro
League team that is not involved in a hockey
co-op, are happy to have the pair working together as well, as the duo combined to score
the team’s first goal late in the first period. That
goal came on a cycled puck from Tyler DeLong
to Danny DeLong near the boards. He took a
shot from an extreme angle and found the net
with just 1:45 left in the opening period. Then,

SPORTS TRIVIA

Q

A

Who is the only person to win the Heisman Trophy
and play in an NCAA basketball Final Four?

Oregon State’s Terry Baker played quarterback
and also played in the NCAA Final Four in 1962. He
played NFL football for three seasons.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2011

at the first-period buzzer, Fenton took a 2-0 lead
on a goal by Connor Phillips, off an assist by
Jake Foguth.
“I got a cycle from my brother and I
threw it toward the net,” DeLong said
about his first goal.
Fenton played the game with just 10
skaters, but still dominated the attacking
phase of the game, out-shooting Tri-City
40-7 in the contest. In fact, Fenton outshot Tri-City 15-0 in the first period
alone. The Tigers, who opened the seaSee HOCKEY on 15B
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Run Like the Dickens race draws great reviews from runners
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Holly — When it comes to road racing,
Fenton’s Sue Larsen has seen just about
as many races as anyone over the last 10
years.
She’s raced in 5Ks, 10Ks and marathons. She’s run during all seasons in all
types of weather. She’s run in Michigan,
and several other states in the union.
So when one of Fenton’s running stars
gives a race some kudos, you know she’s
doing so after experiencing plenty of
events — good and bad.
And when it comes to the Run Like the
Dickens Run and Walk, which was held in
Holly on Dec. 10, those kudos were coming out as though she was a public relations worker for the event.
“I love it,” Larsen said. “Watching this
grow from a small fundraiser for their
track team to what it is now is amazing.
He always seems to get the coldest days.
It always seems to be about 20 degrees
colder than it has been in previous days,
but it was cold this year.
“But (race director) Rob (Basydlo)
makes it a great event. The fact it’s put on
by a runner, he gets all the little things —
the bathrooms, the places to get warm, the
babysitting for kids so families can run. ...
I think he does an awesome job.”
And Larsen isn’t the only one to think
that way. Considering the race drew a
record field of 1,345 runners (1,245 who
finished) in weather that hovered around
10 degrees, it’s apparently become a winner with people all over the state. And the
field of winners symbolized that. Larsen
was one of only two tri-county runners/
walkers to win the male or female overall title in the 5K walk or run and 10K
run. The other local winner was Fenton’s
standout 5K walker Susan Fassett. Area
masters division winners included Lisa
Veneziano, who won the female masters
10K run. Beyond those three, winners
from Armada, Novi, Milford, Rochester,
Allen Park, Montrose and Rochester Hills.
Reviews from the champions were very
positive.
“It’s encouraging to see all these people
that are this dedicated to get out here and
support a good cause,” 10K men’s winner
Mike Andersen, of Milford, said. “I got
up this morning and it was eight degrees
outside, but there’s 1,000-plus people here
so that makes it a lot better. They really do

Happy Birthday

a good job. The course was great and the
people were great.”
The holiday feeling also appealed to the  
runners.
“It’s awesome,” Stoney Creek High
School senior and men’s 5K winner Eli
Nasr said. “In general, it’s a flat course.
It’s nice how people are playing music for
you while you are running.”
“I think the highlight was going right
down that main street area,” Andersen
said. “That was pretty cool with the festival being set up. Other than that, seeing
a lot of houses with music on was really
encouraging.”
Even the temperatures weren’t that
much of an issue for one runner. Caro’s
Alex Williams ran his race without a shirt
on.
“It’s cold when you start, but once you
get going, it’s not too bad, just the forearms take it,” Williams said. “I do all my
races with no shirt. I just decided a shirt is
just too baggy. Last week I ran two races
on the same day and it wasn’t bad. This
was a touch colder, but I thought I’d run
it. This is the coldest I’ve ever run without
a shirt.”
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The ninth-annual Run Like the
Dickens Road Race was held
in Holly on Dec. 10. Despite
temperatures that were well
below freezing, there was a
record 1,345 runners at the
race, making it the highest
attended road race in the
tri-county area during 2011.
(Above) Runners for the 5K
run get ready for the start
of the race. The event holds
a 10K run, a 5K run and a
5K walk. While the field size
has made the Run Like the
Dickens race one of the most
competitive in the Flint area,
some still enjoy the holiday
season while competing, as
evidenced by this unidentified
“Christmas tree” runner. Many
ran dressed as Santa Claus
or other holiday appropriate
characters.

Detroit Tiger legend and Hall of Famer Ty Cobb was born on this date in 1886.
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Tigers remain undefeated with
victory against Brandon, 74-47
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Madison Nosek (center) drives toward the basket during the Eagles’ 50-40 victory
against Swartz Creek on Tuesday.

Eagles win second straight
contest, defeat Swartz Creek
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Swartz Creek — After beating Fenton for the first time in seven years, apparently the Linden varsity girls basketball team wanted the good times to roll a
little bit longer.
The Eagles captured their second
straight victory, defeating the Swartz
Creek Dragons 50-40 Tuesday night at
Swartz Creek.
“It’s hard to beat Fenton and then go
ahead and play Swartz Creek the next
game and win,” Linden coach Ben Varner said. “That was huge for us. In the
past we were not able to do that at all. I
don’t think we won back-to-back games
last year, and to do it against two good
teams is huge. Our confidence is growing. Hopefully we can keep it up.”
The Dragons, who are expected to be
one of the stronger teams in the Metro
League, trailed Linden 15-9 after the first
quarter, but cut the gap to 24-21 by halftime.
In the second half, the Eagles produced their most explosive half of basketball of the season, scoring 26 points,

helping them earn the road win.
“We started off really well again and
got off to a little bit of a lead,” Varner
said. “It was a lot like the Fenton game.
They got us back a little bit and then we
pulled it out at the end again. Like I said,
we are getting better. We are playing
hard, working hard and getting better.”
Sarbrina Kinney and Kelsey Brecht
led the offense with 13 points each, while
Jordan Sargent had 12 points. Madison
Nosek chipped in nine points.
Maija Satkowiak and Kelsey Brecht
had four steals each, while Rachel Maxheimer had five rebounds.
The Eagles (2-1, 2-2) have progressively gotten better offensively. After
scoring 33 points in each of their first
two games, Linden scored 40 against
Fenton and 51 on Monday. The last two
games have been the Eagles’ two best
defensive contests as well.
“Both teams pressed us and we were
able to handle it OK and score points
on that,” Varner said. “When we were
forced to slow it down and run our offense, we ran our offense better. We are
putting the ball in the basket a lot better.”

Ortonville — The Fenton varsity boys
basketball team had its closest game of
the year, Tuesday.
The Tigers defeated the Brandon
Blackhawks 74-47 in a Metro League victory at Brandon.
However, 27 points is tight when you
consider the Tigers had a pair of 40-point
routs over Clio and Linden to start the
season.
Fenton had the knockout blow early,
outscoring the Blackhawks 22-3 in the
opening quarter. They padded the lead to
26-3 and to 38-14 by halftime. A pair of
juniors — Cory Cox with 11 points and
Eric Readman with 10 points —   combined for half of the team’s first-half
points. Fenton’s defense was stingy and
the Tigers dominated the rebounding battle as well.
“We played phenomenal defense in the
first quarter,” Fenton varsity boys basketball coach Tim Olszewski said.
Dylan Morris, a small guard, sparked
the Blackhawks in the second half, scoring 17 points. He had seven points on
two possessions. He had a rare four-point
play, when he was fouled after he drilled a
three-pointer. He added the free throw to
complete the play. He also got fouled on
a three-pointer and made all three shots.
“It is not a discredit to our defense,”
Olszewski said. “They hit a half-dozen
NBA three-pointers.”
Four Fenton players reached doublefigures for Fenton. Cox had a game-high

19 points, while Dylan Hickoff had 16.
Readman chipped in 11 while Ryan Hickoff had 10. The Hickoffs had other nice
numbers as well. Ryan Hickoff had six rebounds, four steals and four assists, while
Dylan Hickoff had six steals and three assists.
“The Hickoffs are fun to play with,
they really are,” said Cox. “I came into
this season just wanting to do whatever I
can to help the team.
“I wanted to play a role with my rebounding, my defense and (my ability
to) kick the ball out for an easy look on a
shot. We have to keep our focus in games
like we have had. To practice with each
other every day helps us get better.”
The game was delayed for over 30
minutes with 4:16 left in the third quarter when the Blackhawks’ Cody Feltner
was injured. Feltner hit his head and was
wearing a neck brace when taken off the
court on a stretcher.
“It is just basketball. You have to be
thinking of the kid who got hurt and went
down like that when the game resumes,”
Olszewski said. “We had to persevere
through it and having a big lead to keep a
concentrated effort.”

Swartz Creek 63,
Linden 41

Swartz Creek outscored Linden 23-12
in the second quarter to capture a 35-20
lead at the half. The Eagles were unable
to cut into the deficit in the second half,
resulting in the loss.
Kevin Baker and Colin Hoeberling had
14 points each for the Eagles (0-3, 0-3).

Let us give

YOU MONEY

for Christmas Shopping!
Start your FREE layaway now!

Call or visit us

Do your

Save money on:

Moore Insurance Agency

FIRE ARMS
Tools • Knives • Swords

Fenton • 810-629-4179

Jewelry • Guitars

HOLIDAY

SHOPPING

Coins • Electronics

with us!

and so much more!

Locally Family Owned and Operated Since 1986

14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton • 810-750-1644 • M-F 10-6pm, Sat. 10-3pm
(Fenton Lake Square Plaza - Share’s parking lot with Sagebrush Cantina Restaurant)

WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE.
WE GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza
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ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

have a 1996 Chevrolet
Q: IImpala
SS. My problem is

it won’t allow me to put gas into
it. Every time that I try, it spits the
gasoline back out.
- Yung
There are a few posA: Yung,
sibilities on this car that can

cause this. Most likely it is a bad
evaporative vent valve, but could
also be a clogged or collapsed line
to the charcoal canister or a plugged
canister. One last possible cause
is a check valve in the fuel tank
where you fill it at. That prevents
fuel from poring out in the case of
a roll over, but this is the least most
likely cause. You may want to let a
repair shop handle this one for you.
It takes some specialty equipment
and knowledge of how this system
functions to diagnose and repair it
properly without replacing parts that
may be working properly.
Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly
402 N. SAGINAW

Hours: Mon-Fri:
8am-6pm,
Sat: 9am-3pm

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Check our website and
coupon ads for specials.

Lake Fenton wrestlers cruise past Beecher, 60-15
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lake Fenton — Three Lake Fenton
wrestlers who have been called on to play
a big role this season delivered Wednesday.
Tyler Sanders (152), D.J. Melton (160)
and Ray Denam (171) combined for three
straight pins to lead the Blue Devils past
Flint Beecher 60-15 in the GAC opener. The
trio did not get a lot of action last season.
Tyler Sanders, a senior, did not wrestle last
season and is on the team with his younger
brother Cody, a sophomore. Denam, a senior, sat out the first part of last season as a
transfer and then suffered a shoulder injury
at the GAC meet. He did not get a chance to
wrestle for Lake Fenton in either state tourney series a year ago. He has returned after
shoulder surgery. Melton, a junior, saw only
part-time varsity action. But all three are
performing well this year.
“Ray looked tough. He is coming back
from shoulder surgery and I didn’t expect
him to be able to come back,” Lake Fenton
coach Vance Corcoran said. “He had a couple tough matches to test it (at the Hartland
Invitational).
“Tyler Sanders controlled his match, and
it is nice to have him come back and wrestle.”
The Bucs had only nine wrestlers and
only filled matches at seven positions. Lake
Fenton took a 24-0 lead. Kalan Harbin
(103), Jared Corcoran (112), James Demember (125) and Todd Melick (130) each earning forfeit wins. There was a double void at
119, then Beecher won the first two matches
wrestled, as Terrill Thorton (135) won a 5-0
decision over Lake Fenton’s John Barry, and
Kareem Bralook (140) pinned Alexis “Peanut” Melton.
“Even with the losses we had good

Waldenwoods Banquet & Conference Center

gala

NEW

YEAR’S EVE
.00
Adult: $60 0.00
0
Couple: $1y Included
Tax

& Gratuit

:

ember 23rd

After Dec

/couple.
reases $20

Price inc Packages Available!
Lodging
etails.
Call for d

www.tctimes.com

Saturday
December 31, 2011
7pm - 1am
Celebrate the New Year with an
Evening of Fine Dining and
Entertainment provided by
Kurt Lewis Entertainment.
MENU: Carved Black Angus Prime Rib,
Cromaine Chicken, Baked Redskin
Potatoes, Fettuccine Alfredo, Green
Beans Almandine, Seasonal
Vegetable Medley, Michigan Salad,
Hors D’oeuvres, Deluxe Dessert &
Late Night Snack Table. Party Favors
provided. Champagne Toast at
midnight. Premium Cash Bar.
We combine tables of less
than 8 people.
Non-smoking facility.
Pre-paid Reservations Only.
No refunds/cancellations made after
December 23rd.

For Reservations Call: 810-632-6401
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Lake Fenton’s Ray Denam (top) works on getting control of his opponent in the Blue
Devils’ 60-15 victory against Beecher Wednesday night.
matches,” Corcoran said. “Peanut wrestled
good and John (Barry) gave a good wrestler
a good match, and battled to the end.”
Leading 24-9 the Blue Devils clicked off
a 36-point run to ice the match. Cody Sanders (145) won by void, and his brother, Tyler (152), had a pinfall in 1:25. D.J Melton
(160) followed with a fall in 2:42, and Denam (171) had the quickest pin of the night
in 1:13.
“The shoulder felt great tonight. I am just
trying to heal it up,” said Denam. “The (Genesee County Meet) will be a test. Last year
you felt some pressure. We had three state
champions and lots of talent to push you in
the wrestling room. This season it feels great
to be a leader.
“I want to be first at Districts and Region-

als and place in the top three at state.”
Chase Hull (189) and Lucas Allen (215)
had forfeit wins before state qualifier Melvin
Rawls got Beecher back on the board with a
pin in 1:41 over Mike Connelly (285).
“Last season everybody knew we had
lots of studs out of the gate,” Corcoran said.
“The thing is this year we have many nonames. At the end the kids will get better and
show where we stand. As a whole this team
knows and wants to get better. They have a
hard work ethic, better than any team I have
coached.”
“We have two great coaches, and we learn
a lot from them,” said D.J. Melton. “Compared to last year there is not as much pressure. We still are intense and are always trying to be a good team.”

Fenton swim team remains perfect
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Fenton varsity boys swim team
has improved, and the squad’s results are
showing that. The Tigers defeated Carman-Ainsworth for the first time in five
years by a tight 96-90 margin.
The squads were tied 86-all entering
the 400 freestyle relay, meaning the team

that won the event would win the meet.
The Tigers’ team of Adam Andreski, Brant
Cassidy, Joshua Bryant and Adam Ransom
won the relay with a time of 3:45.91.
“It was a big win for us,” Fenton coach
Brad Jones said. “We have not beaten
Carman-Ainsworth in the last five years.
Depth was the key.”
See FENTON on 15B

What’s On Television?
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL
(B10)............Alabama A&M at Michigan................. Noon
(FSD)............Miss State at Detroit Mercy................. Noon
(ESPN).........Ohio State at South Carolina............... Noon
(CBS)...........Butler vs. Purdue................................2 p.m.

(ESPN).........Bowl - Temple vs. Wyoming.............2 p.m.
(ESPN).........Bowl - Ohio (Oh.) vs Utah State... 5:30 p.m.
(ESPN).........Louisiana vs. San Diego State...........9 p.m.

HOCKEY
(FSD)............Los Angeles at Detroit.......................7 p.m..

SUNDAY

(ESPN2).......Temple at Texas............................ 2:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL

(CBS)...........Memphis at Louisville........................4 p.m.

(B10)............Mt. St. Mary’s at Penn State..............4 p.m.

(ESPN2).......Indiana vs. Notre Dame................ 4:30 p.m.

(ESPN).........U-Conn at Baylor.......................... 8:30 p.m.

(ESPN2).......Syracuse at NC State................... 6:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

(B10)............Bowling Green at Michigan State.......7 p.m.

(CBS)...........Cincinnati at St. Louis.........................1 p.m.

(ESPN2).......New Mexico vs. Oklahoma St...10:30 p.m.

(FOX)............Detroit at Oakland......................... 4:15 p.m.

FOOTBALL

(CBS)...........New England at Denver................ 4:15 p.m.

(ESPN2).......D2 - Pittsburg St. vs. Wayne State..11 a.m.

(NBC)...........Baltimore at San Diego................ 8:15 p.m.

www.tctimes.com
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son with four close losses, have now won
three straight contests, including the last
two by shutout. Joe Foguth earned a shutout in a 2-0 victory against Lansing Catholic Central recently. On Wednesday, Brendon Bryan played his first game in net and
earned the shutout, making seven saves.
“They are coming together. Things are
starting to click for us,” Fenton coach Jeff
Mynatt said. “We had three solid periods
of hockey and a ton of shots. They played
the system very well. Penalty-wise, they
were very disciplined. That goalie made
some saves, that’s for sure.”
That goalie Mynatt was talking about
was freshman Thomas Messenger. He
made 35 saves and kept the Tigers scoreless for the first 13 minute of the contest
despite a strong offensive presence by Fenton.
“Thomas Messenger, our goalie, hasn’t
played goalie since he was in squirts,” TriCity coach Peter Lynch said. “He’s been
out four to five years, but I knew he is a
good athlete. He’s probably made the biggest leaps and bounds since our first practice.
“In all fairness, we have kids that
haven’t played before, but they are good

TRI-COUNTY SPORTS
athletes. They are a good group of kids.”
The Tigers made it 3-0 just 1:42 into the
second period when Wyatt Betrus scored
on an assist by Ben Cislo. Then, with 1:43
left in the period came DeLong’s second
goal. His first shot hit off the bar, but the
rebound came right back to him. He shot
again and scored on the second attempt.
In the third period, Fenton scored just
one goal. That was provided by Jake
Foguth on a slap shot from the blue line.
DeLong is happy to see Fenton’s progress.
“I guess we are getting to know each
other, and working hard in practice pays
off,” DeLong said.
Lynch was pleased with his inexperienced squad. The Chiefs fell to 0-2 with
the loss.
“I’m really proud of how the kids
played,” Lynch said. “Defensively, they
were very responsible. Our boys played
the game we asked them to play. I know
Fenton has a few players that are highly
skilled, and I thought we’d shut them
down pretty good. We clogged the middle
up pretty good.”
Tri-City competed in the Grand Ledge
Invitational at The Summit during the
weekend, while Fenton hosted Grandville
for a non-league game at Hartland Sports
Center.
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Fenton’s Danny DeLong (left) tries to get by Tri-City’s Nathan Alen during the Tigers’
5-0 victory against the co-op squad that includes players from Lake Fenton, Linden
and Durand.

Fenton girls post
strong game vs.
Brandon, 44-18
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton varsity girls basketball coach
Brad DeWitt wanted to see cleaner play,
meaning less turnovers.
He also wanted to see his team capitalize on more scoring opportunities.
The Tigers did both a bit better than in
the past, earning a 44-18 Metro League
victory Tuesday against Brandon.
“We wanted to take care of the ball and
not turn it over,” DeWitt said. “We still had
too many turnovers, but we did a better job
with it. We were able to produce more opportunities and produce more out of transition instead of turning it away. We turned
some of their turnovers into points.”
Fenton used a 14-1 second-quarter spurt
to take a 22-5 lead into halftime. From
there, the Tigers only allowed the lead
to grow. Fenton’s defense never allowed
the Blackhawks to score more than seven
points in a quarter.
Julie Gilbert led the squad with 11
points and six steals. Payton Maxheimer
chipped in six points. Kristina Kinney led
the Tigers with five rebounds.
“Everybody contributed,” DeWitt said.
“Everyone did something here and there
and everyone played a lot.”

FENTON

Continued from Page 14B

The Tigers (3-0) won six of the 12
events, but swept the top three spots in
the 200 individual medley and the top
two spots in the 500 freestyle. Mike Banner won both of those events. He took
the top spot in the 200 individual medley
with a time of 2:23.76, while earning the
victory in the 500 freestyle with a time
of 5:44.50. Following him in the medley
were Ransom in second (2:25.97) and
Zahne Macklin (2:26.27) in third. Cassidy took second in the 500 freestyle
(5:59.51). Other individual firsts for Fenton were earned by Cassidy in the 200
freestyle (2:05.16), Taylor Thorpe in diving (276.10) and David Congdon in the
100 backstroke (1:10.18).

Keep your equipment protected so you can continue business as
usuall with a Commercial Inland Marine policy from Auto-Owners.
Receive broader coverage for you large mobile equipment such as
bulldozers, graders, hoists, tractors and more.

HARTLAND INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
2532 Old US 23, P.O. Box 129 • Hartland

810-632-5161 • www.hartlandinsurance.com
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Don’t start college by
getting into big Debt.
See why MCC is the Smart Choice.
Register online @ www.mcc.edu
Register in person at any MCC Location.
For a solid foundation of college learning and tremendous cost savings, taking your first year or two of
college at Mott Community College is a smart idea.
Save on room and board costs, take advantage of small class size and professors who teach their own
classes, and save with MCC’s lower tuition rates.
Most MCC students are able to work
while attending college and MCC
college credits transfer to any
university in Michigan and most
in America.

register early and get
the classes you need at
the times you want!
RegistRat
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now open
!
C
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Jan. 14

2100 W. Thompson Road, FenTon

810-762-5000 • www.mcc.edu
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